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Д Daughter s Misery-
“Eleven years our daughter suffered on 

a bed of misery...l .reSï H CAMMfe. 
tain (Postage prepaid b) the Pub-

‘Who gave her disease various names 
‘But no relief , _ 1‘And now she is restored to us in good 

health by as simple a remedy as Hop 
Bitters, that we had shunne-l for years 
before using it.”—The Parents.

91.50
92.00 

classified head-

it», other than yeerly « hv the sea-
arjrsfsir
eenli per line (or tweet, cent, per inch) tor each

Advertise» tei
D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.

TERMS—$1.50 a Year, in AdvanceWL. 12—No, 19. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 11, 1886.ОТг'ЇЇуГ°гП№шюп, advertisement» »r* 
rated І6 75 an inch per year. The matter

«яг м-о-' «і» Scott s Emulsion of Риго Cod Liver 
Oil, with Bypophoaphitss.

Especially П lirai, le fa- ChlHrrv- 
A Laov physician at the Chi і H- Vі* 

tal, at Albany, N. Y„ says : “We have 
Scott’s Emulsion with great 

arc suf-

pltirmidu Advance,GENERAL BUSINESS.GENERAL BUSINESS.The MlRAMICHl ADV .SCR V- «1ПГ It- emo
tion distributed principaux ііг.пеО чи < s«»i "вп- 
orthomberiand Gluuuesit. and Re- 'и^иси* 

wivk;. and .і. I «maventure end C5*»-|*e 
btt). mong conuntmitie* engaged m Lmid vrn.k-. 
fishing k■ d Agricultural pursuit*. offers ниі«гіог 
inducement i- tond' -tieers. Ad ureas 

Editor Miran.ichi Advance. Chatham. >• »

Ne-v
14‘- Purdy & Currie,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

FURNITURE ! FURNITURE ! !
WHOLESALE *& RETAIL.

ADAMS HOUSECHATHAM ÜàS - MARCH 11, 188G.CHATHAM. N. B.

been using
success, nearly all of our patients

hone diseases and our phy*
(LATE fcM ETROPOLITAN. GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS

He that leudeth to a tramp giveth to a 
saloonist.

Children naturally object to nauseous 
medicines. When troubled with Worms 
they often suffer for want of sound sleep 
and their food does not seem to nourish 
them give promptly McLean’s Vegetable

Syrup- ___ SS notice .wnr -tUTV™
Ths right kind of a dog in a yard is s Xlock, p" m.° Іііігом 'll"

...««™_ «ЕЩЕіу-іН:;:
Bairds Balsam of Horehound is very t>enty-second day of nn'l Margaret

healing in it. nature, and by і ta Tonic the‘flrit part ami «"• rndcwijjjjJ
properties strengthen the muscles of the accord^in л'Гüiiv!'і• R<■ V^'.>r -d bed's 
Throat and gives tone and vigor to the [J0and for tlie *>i.l r p. 72! ! 7* 2
organa of speech, it quickly relieves blW.1 }h}T№!S,wn
Croup, Asthma and Irritation. a^'riw the «immy» ---'i-'• n„

И _______ ol Mortice,^“2 (і! їжі'»і":Г"і«г ib-t .vrlvln
For Diphtheria, Pains and Lameness in Kÿôr^nèî'i* мій »»t 11 ’,,J? !V,o 

any part of the body, Sore Throat, Head- оГс«пр£т.'''" i-1 ™- '-.i :
ache, Neuralgia, Toothache, Cramps and Forty on plan or s,VA-e,2? ь7т, ІV.7.Ї thi 
Colds, use Baird’s Cure-All Liniment, south bribe Qincn’» Uicim; у ьо-оН- Iby 
Keep itonhand, i^maysav. your life.

Student—•< How is it, doctor, that I 0| flh3 re.-1 from front "“‘j, l";ilj"',‘,ur 
always take cold in my head !" Doctor— ^гк*'ЬиіЖр!‘,Гііпр*-'''м!'- у 

“It’s a well-known principle, sir, that a appurtenances to „,l'rtn""i>'v,i-'.i'.'.nlinn
cold is most likely to settle in the weak- —versions”'mnaimlvr - rrmiin-i- r«. тії»,

SB---------- . nêrty clnlm :md denmnil wiutf» '11’'U'lY
If there is a person in this county who amt in equity, of til" sai l >"" "t ' ••

does not know of Johnson's Anodyne Lini- V.V'nîiy'і'
ment we hope this paragraph will reach the said Indenture of >l“t 
that person’s eye and that he will write 
us for particulars of it. It is more valu
able than gold, silver or precious stones.

The manufacturers of Sheridan's Cavalry 
Condition Powders inform us that their 
powder will effectually prevent hog 
cholera and all other diseases in hogs, and 
that they will increase the size aud weight 
one quarter.

Why is the earth like a school black. 
board? Because the children of men 
multiply upon the face of it.

Baird’s French Ointment is an excellent 
article for any kind of Humor, such a&
Salt Rheum, Pimples, Pustules, Rash 
and a sure cure for the Itch. It quickly 
heals obstinate Sores and Ulcers, &c.
Sold by dealers.

A modern wit defines the difference be
tween men and women: “A man gives 
forty cents fora twenty-five cent thing he 
wants, and a woman gives twenty-five 
cents for a forty-cent thing she does not

SffTBR, 1886-

HAMS. HAMS. ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
WELLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, N. B.

fering from
sician's find it very beneficial.”0 tio^with™ th? ?nt©A?l?nial wSy'f'Sly.Tsunday nightoex^pteSS’ JstoUows

OOIHSra- NiDBTH. Notice of Sale.This house has lately been rented andTHROUGH TIMS table' 
EXPRESS. A

Leave Chatham, 12.10 a. m., 2.35 p. m. І Btoltham! *4Q7
AmveCbathtenJanc, 1|4, •• 3 00 ^ *ï" SSbk *2-

Arrive Chatham, 2.35 " 3.45 “ !

LOCAL TTMB TABLE.
No. 1 Express. No.3 Acco «’dation |Smoked and Green.

400 PIECES HAM, 

tireen,Smoked or Canvassed.

CCOM’DATIOK.
2.36 REFURNISHED,CHA1HAM, N. ВWATER STREET, itc, of I he

,mvb ll: ■ in ’4 l'"nul>' ”f
1 ,ii „liters whom U max '"n-

Martin an l 
of Ci

To Siir.on 
the town 
Rcstigouel

angement mad to eneur 
t of guests.

possible arr 
the coinfoi---------- (2)----------

We beg to quote the following low prices to the public for the re
mainder of the year ; Good Sample Rooms.QOING SOUTH

local time table.
No. 2 Express. No. 4 Accom’dation 

Chatham, Leave, 12.10 a. m. 10.50 a. m.
C. M. BOSTWiOK А ІЯ.12ГН8*: its;:.

_______ 8t John.

Marble Works I !

THROUGH TIME TABLE. 
BXPRE38

12.10 a. m. 
Г3.40 “

FOR SALE LOW BY accom’datios 
, 10.60 a. m.

3.20 p. m.
7.20 “

ON ТПЕ PREMISES)PARLOR SUITS- Walnut Frame, from 
BEDROOM SUITS 
SOFAS—Walnut Frame, - 
LOUNGES - - -
STUDENTS’ EASY CHAIRS 
MATRASSES -
The above goods are our own make, and we Guarantee Satisfaction 

We also keep on hand a large stock of

Centre Tables, Extension Tables,
HAIRS, ORGAN STOOLS, WASHSTANDS, SIDEBOARDS 
and BEADSTEADS, which we arc ottering at small advance on 

cost.
BSFCall and examine our stock and if we have nothing on hand to 

suit you, we can make to order in short notice.
Re-upholstering and Re paring done on the Premises.

$40.001 up to $300.00 
12.75 “ 200.00
14.00

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Moncton

St. John,I 7.00 “
Halifax, 12.06 p. m.

from TEAMS will. be in attendancefon'the airi 
of all trains.from

from
from
from

30.00
25.00
15.00
25.00

R. B. ADAMS,
Proprietor4.75

TRAIN'S BETWÏÏÏÏH" CHATHAM Sc NBl'WO ASTLE. 
FB CHATHAM. ARRIV1 NEWCASTLE.
m., connecting with regular freight for north, 11.45 a. m.
m.. “ " express for north. 2.16 a. m.

accommodation for north® 3.25 p. m.

5.50 Canada House,1.7510.60 a. 
12.10 a, 
2.35 p. m.The subscriber has remove» 1 his WORKS from 

Upper Chatham to the p-imi.es ->n » лГЬК sr. 
CHATHAM, lately occupied by Mil. A :.''X ' LAST 
LEY. Black m tli,(u.-ar the rerry,)wuei e he ispre 
pared to execute orders fo

Corner Water and St. John Streets,
o 3vr.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

LEAVE NEWCASTLE. Щ ARRIVE CHATHAM.
11.15 a. m. by regular accommodation for eomth 12.10 p. m. 
12.25 a. m. !' express ** 2.35 a. m.
2.16 p. m. “ freight “ 3.45 p. m.MONUMENTS. HEAD ST 'NES, 

TABLETS AND СЕ.ДЕТЯУ 
WORK OrNBKALY, Ггаіив leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runethrongh 

Joun, aud Halifax and with thJmtprees going North, which rune to destination.
are made with fil passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-

Every attention paid to

Connections 
colomaL
і і Pullman SUtping Cars run through to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and o Halifax 

on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from St John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from 
Halifax,Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

The above Table is made up on I. C. Railway standard time, which Is 75th meridian time. 
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 
t e Un ion Wharf, Chatbam, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other chargée. 

SPcieal attention given to Shipments of Fish.

Also: COUNTER and TABLE TOPS and ether 
IfliscellaLeous Marble and Fine Stone Work. •
^ Ajgood stock of MARBi-Є constantly on

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling ami Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Proprietor.

EDWARD BARRY
Chatham. A

1 HE KEY TO HEALTH. REVERE HOUSE,

JOHNSON*ANODYNE 
■UNIMENT*»*

I III, or Upon the 
I cot by virtue of

• 1 III 
v t t hoi■W

LOWER WATER STREET, 
CHATHAM, N. B.

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests.

GOOD STABLING on the premises.
A new BOWLING ALLEY has been 

season, which is fitted up jn 
class style with every convenience for 
—Open day and evening.

e Water Street, Chatham, N. ВNov. 2nd, 1885.
Dated the 25th ^«Œb'ï&mX.

Mortgagee.

Sutherland & Creaghan,
NEWCASTLE.

Immense Bargains I Tremendous 
Reductions !

SWEEPING LOW PRICES IN DRESSES, MANTLES, HOLIDAY 
NOVELTIES and MEN’S CLOTHING !

WM. ИТШІАЛ , ( r Ml,rtgai(rrffk VMt v«ttehl futur 
Reeeây Ever Імп.

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the lfpup^AethmSÎ1*^Bro * -
tie, Nerawlgi», Rhou - 

yaatiam.Bleedingat the 
Longa, Hoarseness, In
fluença. Hacking Cough, 
whooping Gough.

5-21

NOTICE.put in the present 
first 
atrone

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul
humera of thesecretiona; at the вате |FOBl XIST ” - ruJKTAX. AND ЕЗСТЕЗЯВТАХ. TTSB. 
time Correcting Acidity of the | -———- 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye- 
рерс'*ч.. Headaches, Dizziness,
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness

eral Debility; all these and many ‘ it i, , well-known Act that most of the B s в Я Я ШШ ■ ВВІ Ml SR В Ц|

:^^sU*KE ||FN\ lâY
__VllP.ril. , 10. Toronto Da'lil^ro'^^'^'F^venf'Mi'i cure 1 Н(«сію1ег«, *c^a»ldevervwh«rëjOr.eritb.ym«ürorate!jJ

stamps. CO., Воііоп.’мііі. j

Daniel Desmond
WAVER LE Y HOTEL.

A Bill will he introduced at the next session of

west of the Christoi hvr Brook, (-omiivut-mg ftt 
the Hiver llcslig.mehe and runumg s U'4n 
the said Christopher Brook to ihvC iunty lino.

PILLSPURGATIVE MlRAMICHl, N ВN EWCASTLE,-
I MAKE NEW, RICH BLOOPTI

Гніа House has lately been refurnished, amd 
possible arrangement via<

LIVERY STABLES, with good outfit on the
FREMIbF.S. j

Late of Waverlv House. St. John.)

to ensure the comfort Campbellton, N. B:. FvV. 17th ISbO.
In fact, 860-000 00 WORTH OF general dry goods
MUST BE SULDOFF before Stock-taking, REGARDLESS OF 
COST. NOTICE TO TRESPASSERSALEX- STEWART.

Proprietor

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
*$tokcta.qc, tbt I hereby notify all pc 

trespass on my piopcrty 
the Nelligan piopcrty 
as the law deals with

that they 
trespassers

Sutherland 86 Creaghan,
NEWCASTLE.

dealt witW. & R. Brodie,« CHICKEN CHOLERA,GEiSS. » j Circulars
PATRICK WAl^lI 

Ke'iruary ISSU
Gb HJ CT Et А.Г,

Commission Merchants
M us.

Hardwoods, Ilardxvivko,NOW ARRIVING.

FAIL IMPORTATIONS

—THE. IMPROVED----
NEW O ilGAG-O

------OE------

AND

FLOUR, PRODUCES ^PROVISIONS-
Xo. 16, Arthur Street,

Next the Bank ol Montreal 
QUEBEC.

*v

L FLORA!. СГПЇ
xrork <ii neatly V’3) 

- pages,cu:’)rvdr" ‘ts.li'"0 
y lliUbtratUui.s v -;’.i <if4- 

‘criplions Of the h:.L I hsvcrs 
aar- and Veget.ihict. prit,

__Ь SEEDS T
NF'®Pthcm. Price only 10 С-П”, Yi 
ЧЛ 0Г be deducted from the fiv.-t order.

ONLY VICK’S FEW
JAMES Vies. 8BED5ÜAH, Koolicstc-,

LAURENCE’SSPECTACLES.
When are Spectacles Required?

“GEISS” LAMP
621 Cand'e-power—has the brilliancy ol

----TWO GAS JE rs—
Д-Т ONT -y

ONE SEVENTH
common Kerosene oil and

a
• W,Handy toHm.cili cal

of the Cost. Burns 
uses the onlInary chimney.

It is cheap, durable and effe
Every household should keep some 

ready remedy ot hand for painful diseases, 
sudden attacks of inflammation aud acci
dental injuries. Such a remedy ia best 
found in Hagyard’s Yellow Oil for inter- 
nal and external use. It cures rheuma
tism, sore throat, croup, neuralgia, lame 
back, sprains, bruises and burns*

Warner’s Safe Cure, ЇЙ
'TIlLAWVrrr.TVi.

P. P. MARQUIS,
MERSEREAU’S

•Л.7Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Bristol’s Sarsaparilla, 

Hop Bitters. 10 TONS NO. I---------ГТІЬІД ЬІВШ '

РНОТОСЗАРНЮ ROOMS When the eyes water or become so fatigued by use as to be 
obliged to be frequently closed or relieved by viewing different objects

When more light is required than formerly.
When the letters of a book appear to blend with 

or to become double.
When the lamp has to be placed between the eye and the object.
When objects cannot be seen without holding them at an in

creased distance.
When much difficulty is found in threading a needle.
When the eyes appear confused as though they had a mist be

fore them.
When black specks seem floating in the sight.

When any of the above indications arise all affectation should be 
laid aside and a pair of Laurences Spectacle’s or eye Glasses should 
be worn immediately.

Good fitting glasses are a great comfort. Our facilities for testing 
the sight and suiting the age are not surpassed anywhere,—Prices 
to suit everybody.

A Source of Great Trouble-
Probably the moat prolific source of 

chronic ills is indigestion or dyspepsia, 
causing unhealthy nlood. Yet taken in 
time it is positively curable. Burdock 
Blood Bitters has cured some of the worst 
cases known, even of 16 years’ duration, 
If troubled with indigestion try it.

Autumn & Winter Scott’s," Northrop A Lyman’s, Robinsons,"Pott- 
uer’s. Budd’s,

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil- 
Estey’s Quinine Tonic.

----- AT------

Pressed Hay
AT AUCTION.

one another
Ætlng desirous ot placing^First^ Classy Photo- 

f'have engaged DRY GOODS.Mr.U.A. E. Morrell, “Have you resided long in this town? ’ 
asked a toarist of the oldest inhabitant. 
“Yes,” he replied, “a long time. D’ye see 
that mountain over yonder? Well, that 

there when I came here.” The tour-

THE MEDICAL HALL.(late -it 9f King Street,St. John,) I WILL OFFER ONJ.D. B. F.MACKENZIE!

PRINTS! PRINTS! SATURDAY, 6TH MARCH,Who bas urrivvi* and is ik>w ready for work
was
ist travelled ou.We have now the

Twelve hundred yards NEW PRINTS In all next, commencing at 10 a. m. In front 
of my auction room.Haberdashery, etc.

Carpets,

There 1» Nothing Like It.the

Newest Shades & Patterns
BEST GALLERY.

BEST LIGHT,

BEST PROCESS 
&. BEST OPERATOR

There is no one remedy offered to 
suffering humanity whoee use is so uni- 
versally and frequently required as Hag. 
yard’s Yellow Oil, for rheumatism, neu
ralgia, colds, sore throat, deafness, 
croup, lumbago, and aches, pains, lame
ness and soreness of all kinds, when inter
nal ly and externally used.

The above HAY in lots to suit pur
chasers.from 7c. a yard and upwards.

TERMS—4 months with approved se-geey cottonsAT THE MEDICAL HALL
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

from 4jc. upwards, at

F. W. Russell’s.
Black Brook,

North of S John.
WM. WYSE,

КЖ Give TTS » Trial and 1-е convinced. Auctioneer.Chatham, N. B. Feb. 17th, ’86. hatham, 18th Feb , 1SSG.“What is good for a cold?” is a question 
often asked, but seldom satisfactorily 
y.nswered. We can answer to the satis
faction of all, if they will follow our ad
vice and try Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, 
a safe, pleasant and certain throat, and 
lung healer. Sold by all druggists.

A Western newspaper is responsible for 
the following: School-teacher, to a stupid 
and fat boy: “You are better fed than 
taught, or else I am mistaken.” Stupid 
Boy : “Yes, I be, ’cause I feeds myself, 

and you teach me.”

—«alls by , » m:-

Masonic Hall - Chatham- WAGGONS’! WACCONS. Assessors’ Notice.Cutlery,
ENGLISH 1 AMERICAN HATS,

SALE OF
VALUABLE PROPERTIES !

Dress Goods Etc., ГрПЕ Subscribei has on hand thirteen^ (18) new
адгаПЯҐЙЬМЙЧїВЖ
etc. They are of the very best, material, style ana 
workmanship, and will be sold at the most reason 
able rates. Inspection Із invited by parties in 
need of Waggons, as the lot on hand *

The Assessors of Bates f.-r the Гап-Іі of Chat
ham having received warrants lor the Assessment, 
en the said Parish of the following amounts, viz 
On the Parish for County Contingencies,* 1,Щ^ Gd

“ Police District for Polie.’,
«• Kire “ “ 1-і re wards,

IBlack Dreea Veleteen, Plain 
and Twild Back.

w Dark Colours Bullion Kid Glove 0 50 
1,4’Jt 50 
l,ut>7 50

Button Ne 
“Ladies.”

4 Button New Dark and Light Duprex Kid Glovea 
“Ladies.’ Cannot he Surpassed Toülï-v^à, 71

hereby request all persens liable ts be rated in 
said Parish to bring in to the Assessors within 
thirty days from date true statements of their 
property and income liable to be assessed.

The Assessors also give notice that their valua
tion list when completed will bo posted at tbo 
Peat Office, Chatham.

4 Button New Dark Bullion Rid Gloves.
Ottoman Dress Goods, in Navy, Grenat, Bottle

SOLIEL DRESS GOODS BLACK
Grey Cotton 27 inches from Sets. yd. up.
Grey Cotton 36 “ “ 7cts. *’ ’*
Berlin Wools, New Colours Light to Dark. An 

elusion,Shetland, Bee Hive, 3 4 & 5 ply flin gers 
e tc. ,eld

/ on the North Shr ,re for style and price

JOHN MOW AT. AOmt Awakeainr-The following properties are offered for sale—Latest Styles. Chathm Jaune 9th 188 There is a great awakening of the slug
gish organs of the human system when
ever Burdock ЩроД Bitters are taken. It 
arouses the toÇid liver to action, regu
lates the bowels and the kidneys, purities 
the blood, and restores a healthy tone to 
the system generally.

TinVLZB ZE3 Xj-A-IN DS .W. S LOGGIE ELLIS,
C 111 M MEN,

JOHN
THUS.
WM. HE It It./kSAMPLE ROOMS. 3080 Acres TIMBER LAND on Muffin’s Stream in the Parish 

of North Esk, well timbered with spruce.
Chatham. March 3rd, 1886-

/ \ Fall and Winter Goods-
SAW MILL PROPERTY. SUL She Die? Is is now comOur Stock of Fall and Winter 

nlete which will be sold at price 
Puna! EU Its!
Gents Persian Lamb, Fur and > 
Ladies Fur Capes, Mulls, “

the times. 
ITUS 1 

Sea Seal Caps!

GOAT l.uBES! 
Fly lico 

Beehive Fine

“No !
■‘She lingered and suffered long, pining 

away all the time for years.
“The doctors doing her uo good;
“And at last was cured by this Hop 

Bitters the papers say so much about.’
“Indeed ! Indeed.”
“How thankful we should be for that 

medicine.”

Thia is a slice out of the verbal part of a 
recent examination for a good Civil Ser-

The Watt r-power SAW MILL know as he BAKER MILL ,
the land and buildings in connection, JMTKOBKS!

A full line of Bla^k 
hive F- 
gerings in 
all shades 
Наикя

GO Ti iiiimiug 
4 p;>
■bite I iligt

Furitlgeriiigs in all shade-» in all shades. 5 PU В 
es. Alsu Baldwin's >/*t Shetlands,7 B rings in

ALSO
The STEAM TUG “LOYALIS' Г”

^.3fTX)
FOUR DECKED 3Û0WS .

Bradford. England. .Splendid value. gi\c 
call ‘ Small favours thank!ally ccenc-l 1 
ones in moportiou.” LOGG,E&CO

CURE
Andalusians,VN------ LANDING T -DAY-------

20 Oases and Balesflick Headache and relieve all the troubles Incl
ient to a bilious state of the ay stem, each as Dis- 
siiiese, Nantes, Droweincts, Dletrees after eating,
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most remark- 

... hat bee» shown in coring

SICK Assorted Dry G-oods
70 Half Chests Tea,

Notice to Mill Owners. Opposite G vlden Ball.vice post: “What i« the principal property 
of best.” Answer : "To expand,” “And 
that of cold!" Answer: “To contract.’ 
“Give me an example.” Answer : “The 

days are long in summer 
winter.”

ibie tuccttt

R. FLANAGAN,nmrH№We
arties requiring the same, or 
., tocuable parties t'*uanufac-

The above properties, if not sooner deposed of at privai _e sale, 
will be sold at auction in Newcastle fr -u. r0Unty of North' miber- 
land on WEDNESDAY the 14th of ^pRlL next. Fvi partic-

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM.
WHOLESALE AND

and short inBeadache,yet Cartel’s Little Liver Pilla are equally 
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
ibis annoying complaint, while they also correct 
til disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
ind regulate the bowels. Even it they only cured

CIIINE. to any pa 
supply drawings, etc
tUTlie above is in use in several Mills on this River, 

to the sub.

RETAIL!uay 
apply toulars In 8oe4 Repute- DKALKR IN

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware, 

lints. Caps,
Ready-Made Clothing.

I !c’v, compris-

HEAD James McMnrdock, writing from Kin-

afflicted to try it.”

ROBERT McGUipF,

For Commercial MenJO’riN McLAGGAN ,ET.)UST VALUE

30 Bbls. SUGAR
u> do without them. But after all віск head

4 1 3
newc :astle Customers will Лп<1 « ur M-" - 

ng many articles, it і • "
ate ami all sold at mmlerati vn • •? to a:commodate

build two Sample Booms, well lighted, aired 
warm. Commcrcialmen can depend on obtai

wh it they requite, being situated ill the eeu- 
artof the business community, namely, cor- 

n an l Wesley Streets, they will be found to 
nore suitable, comfortable and convenient. 

Should a horse and sleigh t»e required.! will be 
furnished without additional expense. Rooms ee 
cur.J.«her by terror tele^MARB.

Main Street, limit>n

125 Bbls. FLOUR

Tons Pressed Hay
ACHE SHERIFF’S SALE LONDON ' HOUSE. CEDAR SHINGLES,S Patbor la Setting Well-

on*-!■ the bane of so many Hvm that here is wherewe )

0cSvdr?.”uttl« Liver Pill, .rc very immll ,nd M A 
yery easy to take. One or two pills make a doae. Ill 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
urge, У it by their gentle anion please all who 
Bee them. In viuia at 25 cents: five for $1. Sold 
hj drufjiita everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,
Mew York City.

iS! ! Balance of hUF Й GOODS 

■ Aw ufi 6 ov**K*k, і*, m. at greatly reduct id ^prices dunng
Fi* гра|І|іскМи1и»п,|ііапМ,птіІ'’'иі?Ї|11ягГ tïàt'cw the holiday Seat ^ ^

, hand a good stoc k of GROCER-
, Water Mrect H the Town and Parish of Chatham, 

in the County of No. liimiib' rhind, and bounded 
wa, viz: —ou liie north by Upper Water 

S' reel nfwt> id, on l he wr-»t by lands owned and 
Oi '-upied by Helm Pu 'or, >uu;li by lanils owned 
by lue late M’i* < і hv u Crane and ou ,;he 
east hy lands f.v im lv oa m l bv me late James 
Fitzpatrick and prrsi ri.iy owned by Ann Lyons 

• w ife of Mari in Lyons —
The ьате having been seized l»v me under an 

Execution issued out of the Nwtbumherland 
Couaty Court by Roger Flanagan against the sold 
Michael Fitzpatrick.

“How muclHietter father is since he

U94e”eg“'well after hie long suffer- 

ing from a disease declared incurable 
“And we are glad that he used your

Bitters.” v v
A Lady of Utica, N. Y.

a pine LwmD&HEM-

Dimensions Гіпс Lumber 
etc., etc-,

,,er 
be f

FOR SALK UY| ___
GEO. BURCHIbL & SONS

Dr. J. S. Benson,
RESIDENCE :

I Duke Street, - Chatham.

IES.a Lot ot Seasoned Prime as folh Flour, Corn rnœal, Oat
meal, Beef, Pork, i-a-d 

and В utter

in some localities, toLANDING. It is customary,
teach children to think of a text as they 
drop their pieces of money into the con- 

“SO Bbls. Com Me»l, New Eoglaml|A. tribntion-hox. A certain little girl at
І.Ю Bbls. Granulated Sugar. ( Sunday-school, recently, saw the box ap-Loïïïe'-b ; ,îo proachfflg, and began to search in her

DeFOBEST:HARRISON & Co. memory for a text. She hesitated for
7 ends, North; WtarC в w moments, dropped the dime m the box

0. T. JOHNSTONE.
Chatham Livery Stables. oss. Also on eoxMgmenat wholesale and retail pri

<OF QOODJ50 QUINTALS
CODFI SH.Bexuler Coacbee tc train» leaving and arriving at

1(>N.

. . -Wetentreet, Chatham j
Wm. Murray. JOHN SHIRREFF. 

Sheriff of Noithumberlaud County.
Sheriff's Office, NuwcasUr, 28th November, 1885, R. HC >GKEN.Сіід'АЬЛМ B Ai g VS ’b

Chatham» X’trati ’85.
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\

3Removal. ! owing to that oppression which a one by the Attorney General m whuh he. County they represent. To my mind their not aware that any committee bad to be and third readings of b,il, and the forms
dressed Mr. Wetmore down finely, the great desire is to make capital for a requis- appointed to investigate the conduct of in reference to notices of motions. Such
Opposition stood up to be counted, and ition they are having circulated in their any of its members, nor had the oppesi- forma had bccn designed, no doubt, in

While competition their number was found to be eight, viz: own behalf throughout Northumberland. ! ion been able to charge against an) of the interest of the public good, and he
lias gone on increasing, our ability to Messrs. Wetmore, McLeod, Adams, V"!- I piumi-cd at the County Council meeting 1 them that they had filched the public was not inclined to depart from tnem.
meet it hasdecreased in proportion us ! ttir> Paik, Humphrey, Pcrivy and Me- to do Ir in U,y power to haie the stum- | fands of the province. The statement Taking up some of the charges of the 
Dominion and Local taxation have : л,ііш|- 1!l' H-imog ad l)r. IW-k pay.'reduced. l'will carry out my prom, j that no honest man could support this opposition, he would first deal witlmhe 
been handicapping ns in a race in | lml1 Ur; U" '= Huw l,“» ^ t-the vc,у letter, and w,U act at the government was . dia„pauble one. When item of interest. They co,„plain.,1 that
... ■ • , , , J might have v. led if in re is * matter ..t proper time. 1 hope and believe the eucb statements go to the country he was «ou.c *8,000 or У I, WO interest due on

w ild іequircs the utmost treciloin C(,„jtculr,., I,„t probaldy the two lir-t Hmemm.nt will be able to reduce the desirous that the real facts should bo bonds maturing Dec. 31st, 18S.1, should
ol action to save our distance, let uaimd would have voted for the amen.:- stun,page. In the meantime I will vote known. Then, if the verdict should he have been paid that year. If the provin-
alone coming ill at tile finish; so that ment. 'against the amendment on the ground adverse to the 'government, he would be | cial secretary had.not dealt fully with that
the intervening bit of profit that once It was Mr. Park з turn next and lie j that it seeks rather te.injure the Govern- satisfied. It wa, true that this govern- matter, it was because lie had considered
existed is now being divided between th»t the reference in the address | ment than to aid them in an effort to ment g.,t from the dominion 830,000 a
our ronmetirm s nn tl™ own bond nnd the fa0‘ th,s 18 the Lvy.lativc j reduce the atumpage. In conclusion, I year that the old one did not receive, but amount of ,„te ligence. They must have

Centennial of the Province would be must ray that I heartily approve of the that was not the result of any supei human і known that the coupons of bonds held by
the necessities of revenue on the greatly improved if appended to it was a 10 vqu’ sj stern, an l believe ihutitis effort on the part of the old government, | 'bffeieut persons,
other. paragraph condemning the general policy popular all over the Province. but as a consequence of the readjustment wards the cl.i.c of the year, are

This condition of tilings must re- °f the Govemment in respect to the ------------- -------—----- ---------------0f the claims of tlie different provinces.
suit in a steady and perhaps If* “e ««conUngly. nird Гаде]

. 11 and he informel! the House tnat lie intend* lion. Mr. Blair said he extremely
ti lev a le passing away of trade, ed his amendment re a square vote ed | well pleased to find that the opposition
Some hopeful optimist folk among want of confidence. His speech was n„t | had partially recovered from the effect of
us may fondly imagine that, as “in very lengthy, but it might have VcT и i the speech made yesterday by the hon.
Cunard’s time, ” so now__ tlÆy who shorter, and then hax'e bi en long enough і number from Sr, John. That speech
are dissatisfied and cannot go on can f” aJ‘that 1,8 had to say that was,aw. , soenwd to have pralyzed the racks of

, , . , , .... He did not deign to inform the H-use > the oi 'position Yesterday, as notone of
give place to others ready and willing what toe result h,s vote of ,,o„.c.„ li- ! ti.vm were then ablet, make a reply. ,$113,000. The opposition will attempt
to fill fie gaps. Alas! the times deuce would be up,,,, the (.'row,, land і 11.' wi.s pleased to see the hon. gentleman | t..-ay that this falling off in territorial
have changed. .The disturbance and policy. He arkvu the House to vote the fiom Northumberland, after a night’s re- ! revenue is due to mismanagement of cur 
annoyance that have caused one goose Government out, but did mu suggest what \ pose, attempt to make a review of the i lauds in the matter of stumpage.
to forsake the nest will be a fruitless ollanS,i in principle or policy would result | conduct of this government. If, after Such a statement cannot be borne out by 

. ,. . . . .. - f|0m the change of Government. It wasinvitation to any other than a foolish al>out tl-e , ,,rat move tbt cuuld be maile
one to sit down on addled eggs. De- in the interest of those who reek a reduc- 
coys will also have lost their fascina- tion of siumpagc, because it made that 
tion ar.d the cowardly and wary flight which ought uot to be a party question a 
ot scared capital overhead, to seek matter of Раг‘У Pulitica at once. There
more prosperous and peaceful feed- та”У mCmbera "f the А8Є8"'Ь,У wh° "aa refreshing to hear the last speaker 

. . aie just аз anxious to sue the lumber trade posing аз an economist ana declaring that
mg grounds, and with it the employ- relieved of all possible restrictions as Mr- he was prepared to lend a helping hand 
ment, labor, industry, independence Parkis, aud who are muchjnore interested, to the government in their strides to* 
and all its other varied attendants personally, in the matter than he is.— wards improvement. He could not for- .
and accessories, will only suggest re- These gentlemen, while giving the Gov- get how the first steps of the government ! Put leader of the opposi-

ernment a general support, have promised for reform, the reduction of their own j tlon ln reference to the holding of biennial 
to do all in their power to meet the reason- salaries, had been met with the sneers of 868810118 °f Hie legislature. It had been 
able wishes of the lumber trade in this ! the opposition. The hon. gentlemen who edoPte(i by some districts in the United

' pretend to now see only blue ruin for the Statea where the legislatures eoutiuue m 
province ridiculed the idea of the govern- 8С88І0П aome three, four, live and six 

ment applying the pruning knife at the 
beads of departments. They now

tëmral gttsmeftg. Ctnmil ^usintüs.
man, business ov beast suffers if 
overburdened.The Advance office is re- 

moved from the old stand 
Upper Water Street, to the 
building next (east) to 
Messrs, tiny, Bevan & Co’s 
Office, Lower Water Street, 
Chatham

і HAY FOR SALE.
CAPITAL PRIZE, $160,000. A few cars choice pressed, HAY FOR SALE in

CAR LOAD LOTS:
*• We do hereby certify that we supervise 

the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Quarterly Drawings of The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them' 
•elves, and that the same are conduced 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties,' and we authorise the 
Company to we this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures, attached, in its 
advertisements. ”

delivered at all points un the I. C. II. Parties 
wishii In w;i: h.i t .l t > tin it advantage to 
apply by і tier -о

M. V. W. FITCHIT !

AMHERST, N. SJan. 8th 1856 * 
5-1 ihinuuidii Advance, that the opposition had at least a certain

filing else, hv 
best sidling

more money than at any 
uv for the 

succeed 
LLETT l$OU

WINj t.Hing ;in agci 
Book. Beginners 

fail. Terms free. Ha ,Æ CHATHAM. N. B. - - -MAR04 11. 1SS6.
matunn

Stumpage-

WHIPS ! WHIPS! qu utly h »!, presents. 1 f.r payment until 
ti»<- її**x» yv.»r. In 188.1 the interest on 
bonds tille iu 1884 was not paid b 
the coupons had not been presented 
earlier, and so it wi't !>,- in 1886 in refer
ence to the interest duc on bonds in 1885 
It is a fact that cannot he cuutradicted. 
that the moment a coup »n is presented at 
either the Bank of New Brunswick, in St. 
John, or the People’s Bank, in Fredericton, 
the amount is pro nutly paid, 
no disposition to withohi payment 
moment after the iuteiestis du«. In hi8 
declaration about the blue ruin of the 
.province, the leader of the opposition had 
a good deal to say about the baud-book.
The hon.gentleman had not a tear to drop, 
and he never remembered having seen him 
in a happier mood than when he saw, or 
pretended to sec, disaster overtaking the 
province. The hand-book had been de
layed, put would be ready for the colonial 
exhibition. The delay was caused on ac~ 
count of some of the copy that had been 
sent by the gentlemen who had compiled 
the hook to hon. members of the house in 
the different counties, fur the purpose of 
making corrections, having gone jastray. 6 
He hehl iu bis hand an almost completed 
copy of tin; hook, which would he found 
to reflect credit upon the gentleman who 
compiled it. It gave much valuable in
formation about the province, contained 
good map and had many engravings of in* 
teiest. Tiio ex-surveyor" general thinks 
the work unnecessary, hut he (Blair) was 
prepared to put his opinion against that 
of his hon. friend. Papers supporting the 
opposition had call, d loudly for such a 
book, aiid they and lie last speaker could 
settle the question, as to whether or not 
it was necessary, between themselves, 
The cry that Mr. Lugnn has got this 
sum, and that uu account of the hand 
book, is not coirect. He lias received 
last year and this year, §550 for writing 
the book, and that he all he is to receive. 
The printing of the book is being done by 
a publishing house under au arrangement 
with the government, and he was not 
afraid to say that advances had been made 
to the publishing house as the work pro
gressed.

The bad effect which might be ex
pected to follow in logical order on 
the outrageous mal-officionsness of 
the Newcastle advocates for a reform 
in the stumpage regulations is begin
ning to show itself in other parts of 
the Province. If there were people 
in other sections not so directly in. 
terested as ourselves on the North 
Shore, who were indifferent on the 
subject and might have been open to 
good and fair reasons to consent to 
some measure of relief, they may now 
be hardened in opposition by the re
sult of the premature vote and the 
imbecile incompetence and no-argii- 
ments of our two superficial repre
sentatives who presume to speak 
without knowledge and act without 
honesty. That they have obtained 
such a reward for their labors is 
reported to be the case. Messrs. 
Park and Adams have' added to the 
difficulties which will meet Messrs. 
Gillespie and Burchill and their col
leagues from the Northern counties 
in endeavoring to obtain what might 
have been otherwise comparatively 
easy, viz., a non-political hearing 
followed by some substantial rebates 
on taxes which arc falling so unequal
ly on the chief industry of their con
stituencies. Nevertheless, we have 
reason to trust that the strength 
which the Government shows so

While we have gaine.1 in that item, we 
have lost as great an amount from other 
sources Take the it -m of territorial 
revenue, foi instance. The average re
ceipts during 1881 ami 1882 were$147,000. 
During our term of office the average from 
this source has been only $112,000 or

cause

! I have just received from Boston the larg 
ami best, a<: t rtrm nt of \\ hips ev r imported to 
Chatham. They are very /superior iu quality and

eel

7
Commissioners.I CALL AXD INSPECT.We the undersigned Bonis and Bankers 

will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be p resented at 
our counters.

These ami all other goods in the Hardware line 
will be sold at BOTTOM PRICES.

There isSled Shoe Steel;j. H. OGLESBY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.

SAMUEL H. KENNEDY,
Pres, State National Bank
A. BALDWIN,

Pres. New Orleans National Bank.
UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTPN:!
VOVER HALF A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.

J

CAST STEEL,
IRON AND CHAIN,

hearing not the half truth, as stated by ; facts. Has the matter of stumpage re- 
the ex.surveyor general, but the actual [ duced the revenue of the N. li. Land 
facts, the house and people were pre- Company or the revenue of the N. S. 
pared to condemn the government, he was Land Company Ї In 1878 or 1879 the 
willing to bow to the decision. All the stumpage charged by the government was 
statements made could he answered. It much lower than the present rate and the

revenue was only $75,000 from this whole 
source, yet no oiie attempted to say that 
this falling off was due to the mismanage
ment of the crown lands department. He 
was not prepared to adopt the principle

always on hand.

J. R.GOGGIN
Merchant,Louisiana State Lottery Company General Hardware

Chatham, N. B.

Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the Legis
lature for Educational and Charitable purposee- 
with a Capital of $1,000,000— to which a re 
f-nd of over $550,000 has since be 

By an overwhelming popular vote its 
was made a part of the present State Co 
adopted December 2d A. D. 1879

Its Grand Single Number 
Drawings will take place monthly. 
It never scales or postpones. Look at the 
ollowing distribution:

lOOth Grand Monthly

w. Extraordinary Quarterly Drawing
Under the personal supervision and management of

Den. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana, and 
Gtn. JÜBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia.

“Lillie Giant” 
THRESHING MACHINEScn ad led.

franchûe
nstitution

With Late Improvements 
Also the improvedC“Benjamin.*’ Every 
warrantee'. Write for circular and price

machi

morseful visions of what was and 
might have continued if we had not 
stewed our trade in its own fat, or# 
like Abyssianins, presumed to live 
on steaks cut out of the flanks of the 
bullocks we rode, and considered 
the evening too far ahead of the 
morning to make any thoughtful pro
vision therefor.

SMALLS FISHER,
low.- WOODSTOCK,

matter. Instead of working with them 
Mr. Patk arrays himself against them* 
This self-conatiluted champion of the lum
bermen declares, at the very outset, that 
he will have no assistance from

The “Imperial Wringer.
months. This government believes in 

think cl°ser connection w ith the people than a 
I session every two years wouid imply, 
і We apply ourselves vigorously to work ; 

we have our estimates and our reports, 
ready at the earliest possible moment; we

AND
Wash-tub Stand.

Clothes Forks, etc. economy a good cry with which to go to 
the country, and on that cry hope to 
launch themselves into the treasury | 
benches. The government could point 
with pride to their record. He was pre- I have succeeded> reducing the length of 
pared to admit that he had formed opin-! 8essluna £rum 50 to 60 ааУ8- as waa thn 
inns when in opposition that he lmd since atate of affaira uuder our predecessor»,

down to 30 aud 35 days. One of the hon

any one
who will nut declare himself opposed to 
the general policy of the Government aud 
willing to hand over the seals of office to 
the Opposition without knowing what 
regulations would be adopted. It was 
plain to every one that his object was not j
to make a point in tavor of the lumbermen : be-n obliged to modify in reference to 
but to score one against Ids colleagues і some of the services. "This, too, had been of the opposition, who talked
from the County who support the Uuv j the experience of an hon. gentleman from about economy and predicted blue ruin,

did not object to the appointment ef

New dex-ісез for convenience on Washday — 
labor aud lighten the work left to be done.

H. P MARQUIS,
Cunard Street

1

Capital Prize,$150,000.
STNotice.—Tickets are Ten Dollars only. Halves 

$5. Fifths, $2 Tenths, $1. Mr. Park’s Failure.—It would, 
of course, be a waste of time and space 
for us to reply, as we might do,to the 
World's objections to our censure of 
Mr. Park for not finding a way to 

in» tactics of a creeping opposition, reply to Surveyor-General Mitchell’s 
will be equally strong in being both faulty arguments and misstatements 
just and generous, in spite of an of fact in "reference to the stumpage 
exceptional temptation to visit the question, for the World would, no 
sins of our Newcastle friends on the doubt, quote stale and obsolete parlia- 
heads of their deluded constituents, mentary precedents based on May 
in which the innocent would suffer 01 some ^esser athourifcy—including, 
with the guilty. This sectional feel- no doubt> the recollections of the

і “honest” reporter who had one year's 
experience at Fredericton and wrote

Tea! *ГУГ" Tea!M8T OP PRIZES.
1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF 
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 
1 LARGE PRIZES OF 

LARGE PRIZES OF 
PRIZES OF

$150,000... 8150,000 
50,000.... 50,000 
20,000 
10,000.... 20,000 
5,000 
1,000

20,000 On Hand and to arrive fiom London

60

20,000
20,000 100 HALF CHESTS TEA.

E. A. STRANG, - Chatham
superior to the would-be compromis-

erument. The members from the North 
Shore Counties saw through his game at 
once aud although they all took occasion 
to declaie their inteniiou of using every 
legitimate means of meeting the wishes of 
the lumbermen, they did uot consider 

f that the best way to accomplish this 
object was to vote against the Govern
ment upon a square nou-cuiifideucc mo-

Westmoreland, who had been elected on 
the cry of economy. That hon. gentle- 
man had been obliged to state frankly to ; 1= ‘*=‘ waa a 8cheme of th« h,mnr- 
the house, after two or three years of ex- j a^e gentleman to have them appointed, 
perience in the government, that promise. ! and waa a wel1 kuown fact that BOme ot 
were more easily made than exeonted. | tha opposition had advocated increasing

the amounts for certain services when the

25,( 
30,000 

. 40,000 

. 60,000 
50,000

$20,000
10,000
7,500

three shorthand reporters of the courts.800100
200 200
В 100.

Property for Sale.1,000 50,
1MATION P 
Prizes of100 Approximation Pri 

100
$200

100
751Q0 Г11ПЕ Subscriber

1 property lately occupied by Mr. A. S. Temple 
ton, situate on Upper Water Street, Chatham. The 
main budding is fitted up for ashou and dwclliu 
and the barn ai:U other outbuildings are in go 
repair. Fur furthor particulars apply to

L. J. TWEEDIE, Banister at Law.

offers fer sale that valuable
He (Hon. Mr. Blair) did not pretend to 
any that he did not mean all he had said I itema were Ь«іьв considered in supply.

The leader of the opposition appeared sur-

..$522,5002,279 Prizes amounting to 
Application for rates te Clubs should he made 

only to the Office of the Company in New Orleans. 
For farther information write clearly, giving 

address. POSTAL NOTES. Express 
money Orders, or New York Exchange in ordinary 
letter. Currency by Express (all sums of $5 aud 
upwards tt our expense) addressed

M. A Dauphin,
New Orleans, La.

>g.od about economy when in opposition, but,
like the hon. member referred to, he ; Prised to Iearn that the Rovernment had 

Mr. Burchill, in partiçuhv, defined his found difficulties when he attempted to not put » larger sum in the estimates for 
position very plainly, making a capital : apply the practical test. The attitude of , expenditures on account of elections. It
speech, in wlvcli lie showed very clearly j the honorable member from Northern- , ,паУ that he can discover some rea-
the insincerity of Mr. Park’s course. So | berland, to-lav, was notin keeping with , аиПЗ why the vacancies in the legislative 
transparent was the object of the résolu- ! his threat of last night. The charges cou,lcil were tilled, when, and as they 
ion that it received no support outside of ! could be easily answered, and he prom* were filled. He may remember that steps 
the straight opposition party, the vote ised to answer every one of them. The were taken last year to put. this govern-
being precisely the same as upon the hon. gentleman from Northumberland meut *n a dilemma. How ? By a scheme
previous amendment. Arid this is the says his remarks are not intended as an iucubation, hatched by the members of
Vk-ay it will always be so long as Messrs, attack on the government; yet the re- the opposition and hon. members in the
Park and Adams continue to be actuated marks have been taken down in shorthand ot^er chamber. The opposition chose the 
solely by a desire to embarrass Messrs. j for circulation all ox’er the country. The °^ier chamber as the place in which they
Gillespie and Burchill. I would not be I ex-surveyor general thinks that some- ®tte,nPted to "defeat the government.

They acted in concert with members of 
the irresponsible body. They acted with 
men there whom they kiew to be hostile 
to this administration and sought by 
undue and improper means to destroy 
this government. They planned their 
scheme so well, to their minds, that they 
are said to have actually parcelled out the 
different officei in the government. The 
word went round ,that this government 
waa to be defeated. By whom ? The 
people’s representatives? No ; for the 
government enjoyed the confidence of at 
least two-thirds of the members of this 
house. Then by whom ? By a scheme 
hatched between the opposition and the 
legislative council. Supply was delayed 
aud other business of the country waa in 
terrupted. It therefore became necessary 
to appoint to the legislative council men 
who would assist the government in carry
ing on the affairs of the country. We 
made a bona fide effort to frustrate the 
schemes and we appointed to the council 
members from this house, in whom we had 
the fullest contideuce: We were not 
afraid to .create the vacancies in this 
house. We were uot afraid to go before 
the electors of York, Keatigouehe aud 
Kings. In York the hon. le.-.dvr of the 
opposition strove hard to prove that we 
had done a dreadful thing iu connexion 
with the filling up of the vacancies in the 
council. He got his answer in the return 
of Mr. Wilson. The government were 
prepared to take the full responsibility in 
connection with the filling of the vacan
cies, and are prepared to do the same 
should a similar emergency arise. How 
do the opposition propose to shorten the 
session ? Look at the record of this gov
ernment and the old one in this connexion. 
In 1877 the house was called on Feb. 8th 
and the estimates were not presented till 
Feb. 23. In 1878 the house met on Feb. 
28th and the government were not ready 
to go into supply till March 20th, or 20 
days later. In 1880 the house was not 
called till March 9th, and it was April 7th 
before the estimates were ready. We all 
know that private bills are delayed. It 
therefere devolves upon the government 
to have their measures ready early. A 
glance at the dates mentioned will show 
how unfair the St. John Sun is in finding 
fault with this government for not 
moning the house earlier. We sw that 
the old government had on one 
called the house as early as Feb. 8. and on 
another as late as March 9. Invaria
bly the work of the country was delayed 
on occount of the Government not having 
their measures ready. This government 
h is adopted the custom of colling the 
house for the latter part of February. 
Why then ? Because they desire to have 
the reports ready, aud be in a position bo

full
Chatham Mar. 18th. 85. ing to which we refer has been the 

danger to which the question has been 
exposed and it was therefore all the 
more important that it should have 
been discussed on its merits and not

Hon. Mr. Blair next took up the 
charges iu connexion with the fisheries 
department. The surveyor general would 
be able to treat of the matter fully, aud he 
(B’air) would confine himself to 
general remarks. He thought the re
flections upon the Inspector of fisheries 
uncalled for, and explained the duties of 
the inspector in looking after the guardians 
oi: the different rivers and in other re-

SALT. a lecture after a similar kick-out at Ot
tawa. But we are concerned to know 
whether Mr. Park really was unac
quainted with the mode of procedure 
by which he might have secured a 
hearing in reply to the surveyor-gen
eral, had he been prepared to make a 
defence of his position and apologise 
for the ‘‘lame and impotent” speech 
with which he prefaced his resolution surprised if, before the session is over, | tiling should lie done to avert the ap.

these gentlemen find a way to set them- j prosehing calamity. Why wns he not 
selves right before their constituents.

The opposition seemed to feel satisfied [ affairs existed? The provincial secretary 
with the reception of their two proposed : has shown that the provisions of this gov"

ernment for the different services are

or M A. DAUPII13,
Washington, D. C

LAMPINGMake P. 0. Money Orders payable
EX SHIP ‘CHARLES,’ doomed to be muddled in political 

complications and in the interest of 
political gamblers, who value more 
the success of a trick—than they do 
legitimate gains. If the lumber trade 
must suffer without relief till its 
pains will transmit their acuteness 
along the sensitive nerves of credit I 
and touch other centres of business 
by their symptoms on the debit side 
of accounts and in the annals of the 
registry office and, in this way, prove 
that the interests of the Province are 
common, in kind if not in degree, we 
must patiently "abide the result, but 
not without a strong and warning 
protest against a let-be policy, as 
much in the interest of an adminis
tration which is the only one we can 
hope will do what is right, as in that 
of a trade which it 
duty of all Governments to serve.— 
To rely for amendment upon an ad
ministration formed of a*.i opposition 
which now contains men in whom

and address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK-

New Orleans, La.

ATTENTION ! 2,200 Bags L’pool SALT.B epeets. An inspector was necessary in 
order that the government might be able 
to know the value of the fisheries. Who 
was a mote fitting person to appoint than 
Mr. Pliair? The. latter and Judge Stead
man had been compelled to litigate the 
rights of the province in this fisheries 
niatti r. 1 hut lifig.v i oi having ended in 
a verdict fur provino a right*, it was only 
fair anil ju-t, an iusptuior being needed, 
that Mr. Pbair shouni In appointed. He 
had not been pud in inuvli as the opposi
tion tri- il to make it apD 'ar, and his sal
ary this year has been reduced by $200. 
The amount paid for the service left little 
margin when the expenses were taken out. 
The item for extra inspection of rivers 
over which uo white m.ut had ever before 
gone, was well spent money and too small 
a matter to cause so much talk. Mr. 
Phair had been retained in the educational 
office because the bid government had 
placed him there. Had this adniinietra- 
ti.iu removed him from that position the 
opposition-would still have h .«1 fault to 
find. The leader of the opposition found 
fault with the payment of some $400 to 
Mr. Gregory for criminal prosecutions in 
Carleton, Victoria and Madawaska coun
ties. It was not that the amount was 
too high, but it was the attitude of this 
government his honorable friend objected 
to. When the old government was in 
office his honorable friend was not so par- 
it oular, for we find that he was the re- 
cipieut of sums running up into thou- 
“«•ids, in connection with the consolida
tion of thi si atutes amt other services 
It WHS the incoii8i>tenvy of the govern! 
ment.the Ivi-b-r <f the opposition сот

ій- latter t >'g і thaï lie was 
associated with nn n who h id been elected 
to condemn the gowrimiviit ot that clay, 
and who in mediately j,> tied the admin
istration, n gat (Hess t-І the promises they 
h «.I made to their uoi $,tituents. He (Mr. 
Blau) was willing th-.t his conduct 
should he compared with that of the gen
tleman w ho had held i lie office of attorney 
general for so many years before. He was 
anxious to know when he had said the at
torney general and solicitor general 
should do all the criminal business of the 
country, ami that the government under 
no circumstances shoul I employ outside 
hgal assistance. During the long years 
that the office of af orne v general was held 
hv the friend of the_ leader of the opposi
tion, lie only k. eu of one case—that was 
m Vharn tie—whvv the attorney general 
Ci'iiiiuctcd а піт liai рм.мсиїіоп, and in 
that case he had outside help. Th,a talk 
of the opposition about criminal prosecu- 
uoua w «is made for electioneering pur
poses. \\ hat were tli- facts? During the 
past year he had attended 19 different 
courts and the solicitor general 22 or “3 
courts. He did not kuoIV how much this 
saved to the province, hut it must have 
been over 82,000 a year. Why had he not 
attended tlie courts up river? It' was be
cause. when tlie cmirts at Victoria 
Madawaska were siuiiiq, he was attend
ing courts at It, s: munche, Gloucester and 
Lent. » by had he nut attended the 
cuurt at Carletun? Because at that time 
lie was conducting the business of the 
crown at the court in c.ia, lutte The 
leader of the Opposition had made these 
charges all over the country, and lmd re- 
c. n ull. the same explanation a. ,„,w given, 
hut still the same charges arc repeated, 
the items for the messenger t,, the ,„„re. 
ta.y of the board ,,f agriculture were next 
explained at length, and the public ac
counts were refer,ed to support Of the 
statement that the old goverim cot had 
paid a like sum tor a similar service The 
attempt to prove that Mr. Lugrin had re
ceived sums improperly was disreputable

v,”7,uf U,e that the opposition 
should know that the officer was simply 
the channel,linn, I, wlie:, sev.rol і teins 
Ot he publie 8 rvic S WI.MW раїЖ
Aiii-ul had bevtl m t •• -n,

GKO. S. UeFORKST,ГЕЇНЕ Advertiser wishes to ascertain whether _L any newspaper in Canada has within a year 
or two advertised fur heirs ol Jeremiah Smith, 
formerly of Lesemahanou, Lanarkshire, Scotland, 
who settled in Granville. Nova Seotia, about the 
year 1777. Any information concesning his 
eetata or heirs will be thankfully received by

JAS. NEILSON.
Chatham, Miramichi, N. B.

13 South Wharf

REMOVAL. [Special coi'respondence of the Advance.]
Fredericton Letter.

alarmed at a time when a worse state of
The Subscrib 

present in the 
■tore of II.

er bus opened his offices for the 
: Parker Building adjoining the 

A. Muirhead, Esq. The opening of the Legislature wae as 
brilliant a# a gathering of well-dressed 
ladies, a very numerous military staff, a 
tremendous crowd of all sorts and condi
tions of men, women aud children and a 
Lieutenant-Governor in a most brilliant 
Windsor uniform could make it. The 
appearance of ladies in full dress at the 
opening of the House isjsomewhat of an 
innovation, but Lady Tilley, who is very 
popular with both the fair and the sterner

amendments and they wasted no more
time, wit or breath over the addreae, more liberal then those of the old 
which passed forthwith.

To-day the House lias beeu discussing 
in comrtlittee a bill brought in by Mr.
Pugsley to allow women to vote at school 
meetings and to act as School Trustees.
Nearly every member seems to bè a 
woman’s rights man in this matter. Mr.
Pugsley is one of the new members. His tal condition during the years he was in 
speeches, so far, have been clear aud j the government ? In 1878 there 
forcible. He possesses a very good 
faculty in expressing himself and will, 
uo doubt, make a good member. They 
talk about a short session, but. fur my 
part, I think it will drag out the regular 
forty days. There will be a good deal of 
talking to the country, )ou know.

L J- TWEEDIE*F. W. RUSSELL govern
ment. He had also shown that the rev-CONFECTIONERY
enue will exceed the expenditure by more 
than $3,000 this year, and, that in addi" 
tion, the government has been able to re 
du ce the debt by $30,000. If the hon. 
gentleman who now sees only blue ruin 
is sincere, what must have been his men-

is'now offering

PORK, FLOUR, MEAL, MOLASSES, TEA 
SUGAR

and a full line of choice family Groceries, Crockery 
Glass and Earthenware, Boots and Shoes, Hats, 
Ties aud Scurfs, aud ready made Clothing. {

At lowest cash prices.

FRUITS KTO.

Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

.Always to be found at
M. J. STAPLES'S

Vondv Bmhlin - , Uk
FOR SALE.

deficit of $55,000 over and above the re
sex, having intimated her wish that as 
many ladies as could make it convenient 

is the tfou|d come in full dress, her desire was 
•gratified to a moderate extent, aud al
though this sort of thing does not just 
coincide with my democratic notions I am 
sure the scene presented in the Council 
Chamber was very pretty. Although it 
was broad daylight the windows were 

creed, would be to confide nuts to darkened by closing the shutters and the 
tlie integrity of our Darwinian pro- gas was lighted. The effect of this part

of the arrangement was somewhat marred 
by the first act of the Governor which

tL at ham

COAL. ceipts. Still the hon. gentleman from 
Northumberland was not alarmed and was 
willing to throw overboard the pledges he 
had made his constituents and go into the 
government he had been elected to op
pose. In 1879, the deficit was increased 
to $89,000, but in 1880 he would do the 
oid government the credit of saving $6,- 
000. In 1881 what do we find? A deficit 
of $37,000, and in"lS82 the old government 
were face to face with a deficit of $30,490, 
the total deficit for the four years being 
$215,000, with only one little bright spot 
in all that time. Comparing that con
dition of things with the present, is it un
fair to conclude that if the mind of the 
last speaker be filled with alarm it is for 
election effect? We have not only been 
able to keep the expenditure within the 
iti -ome, hut we have also been able to 
;>ay off a large share of indebtedness. The 
opposition did not say some years ago 
"you will have to cut down the grants 
for schools, bridges or other public ser
vice'-,1' nor did they proclaim that the 
country was on the eve of bankruptcy.

Mr. Hanington—Ido not say so now. 
I will say that the present government 
lux- bveu awfully extravagant and disap
pointing.

The Lot of Land Cor ering on Duke aud [Cunard 
Streets and known as the

Wesleyan Church Property-
This lot has a frontage of 93$ feet on Canard St. 
and 50!eeton Duke St., and will be sold with 
buildings &<хая they now stand. This is one of the 

business stanils in town. The biddings are 
in good repair and suitable for Wun house or 
Factor)’.Possesion Given on the first of Juno next. 

Price Low and Terms Moderate.

Anthracite Coalbest mockery is a habit and infidelity a Observer.
in broken, stove and chestnut sizes, Fredericton, Match 1 1886.

ALSO:J. B, SNOWBALL.
genitors. We prefer the ills we have 
and which are our own, rather than

—IJST 3D—
200 tons old mines Sydney coal, best Euglsh ho 
coal and Liugan coal. For sale cheap.

Tims. F. «illespie,

Mr Burchill on Mr. tarn's Amend- 
aett.iailas-^vjjg|mm was to open the House literally, by liav- 

ing the shutters nearest him thrown back, 
the consequence being that the not very 
brilliant gas jets were sadly bedimmed.

His Honor’s speech you have of course 
already seen. While Sir Leonard’s voice 
lias lust some of its clear-cut incisiveness

to fly to ollievs of which {we have had 
a taste in the past, believing that 
tlie relict which comes slowly will 
come securely at last.

We published, last week, a synopsis of 
Mr Burehill’s rematks on Mr. Park’sPork, Fish, Ëtc.
stumpage amendment to the Address. 
Our correspondent has sent a fuller report 
of them as follows : Mr, Burchill said,—

Be tore speaking to the «niendiuent be
fore the House 1 v* ish to say that 1 regard 
this matter of stumpage a* one of great 
importance, uot only to the county 1 have 
the honor of representing, but also to the 
different counties throughout the prov
ince. It is one, in which 1 am, therefore, 
deeply interested, and which I would like 
to see discussed in a n n-party spirit. 
But 1 believe that the course of two of my 
hon. colleagues in t onnculion with this 
matter is not with a view of helping the 
lumbermen of the north but with the hope 
of injuring myself with my constituents, 
anil with the hope of putting oth *r honor
able members from the notthem part of 
the province in a false position. My lnm- 
o* able colleague who has moved tlie 
amendment sought to misrepresent my 
position at the County Council and also 
eude ivored to put the resolution of that 
important*body in a false light befoie this 
House. It is true that 1 favored a reduc
tion of the stumpage when 1 spoke before 
the Couued. 
reduction and hope and believe the reduc
tion van be made if those who pretend to 
he friends of the lumbermen do nut dv 
stroy the chances of a reduction by their 
attempts ts embarrass the Government 
and some of their Northern Counties sup
porters. Did not my honorable colleague 
who has now moved this amendment say 
before the Northumberland County Coun
cil that tiie matter should be discussed in 
a non-, aily spirit? He certainly did, ami 
I agreed with him in that statement. 
Now how does he reconcile his statement 
therewith his conduct in the House? 
Surely he does noc hope that his course in 

his résolut on will accomplish

1 Ю Barn-'S M- яз Turk.
75 do J'late Beef,
20 Cases Lard in tins.

G do. French Tongue, 
250 Qiuitls. good Codfish.

GO Bids, split Herring.
100 Hlf-Bbls. split Herring, 

p. kegs Morion's Pickles 
5 Casks Ass. Sauces, 

kegs Curb. Soda.
Bills. Onions.
-Oxes August Cheese.

4‘ Layer Raisins. 
Cases Hot 
t received

It may be asked if the great fact 
has ever presented itself to our peo
ple with the force it should—and ns 
it ultimately must, if nothing is done 
to avert the strength of the blow 
with which it will teach its own les* 

—that the value of a thousand o^

FREESZABTS
WORM POWDERS.

it is yet of good tone and he could bo 
clearly heard not only all over the Council 
Chamber, but out in the ante-rooms. By 
the way, I may add here that although he 
is far from being a well man, Sir Leonard 
looks almost as well as ever he did and 
appears to stand the fatigue incident to 
the social duties of his position remark
ably well.

When the members of the Assembly 
bad found their way down stairs, aud 
the customary formalities had beeu gone 
through Mr. Wilson of У oik lose to 
move the Address in reply. Mr. Wilson 
is a new member. He was, as your read
ers know, elected last summer by what I 
think was the largest majority ever re
ceived by a candidate iu Y«»ik county. 
He is a lawyer aud a good speaker. He 
made a very good impression updB the 
House. The occasion called for some-

100Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. їв а вг.Го, ятіто. and effcctuaJ 
‘destroyer Of W9f.v:I in Chil l-* d or Adults

50 В 
150 Iff
1-І!)
Ju°, eggs Corn, new

Steam Tug for Sale.
QTEAM Tug ALIDA, (now running in Halifax 
Ю Harbor,) built in Philadelphia; Hull, Boiler 
and Engine in good condition, having liven 
thoroughly overhauled in October. Engine 20x20 
Also one Steam Pump with Steam Hose, 25 feet 
Suction Pipe of Galvanized Iron ami Metal 
Flanges and Strainer complete, having been used 
but once. One small Vertical engiue, new.

Apply to
R. J, CHETWYND. Halifax.

Geo. S. DeForest.
13 South Wharf

S >11

deals on board a vessel in MiramichiX B. Oi t. 1S85.
just represents so much labor, both 
manual and mechanical, and theduod 
and raiment, with some extras to 
clothe and feed it during the process 
of production. Tlie raw material, or 
logs, grow without investment or ex
pense and are valueless till approach
ed by the lumbermen in the fall of 
each year, cut down, hauled and 
driven to the place of shipment dur
ing the following season, there t<> be 
converted into merchantable shape 
for exportation.

Dining the whole course of thr?

FOR "SALE
Hon. Mr. B air—In 1882. when the 

floating indvlitvdness was $321,000, where 
was the anxiety of the hon. gentleman? 
Did he then think his government was 
extravagant? How, then, can he have 
die audacity to say that this governmert 
is extravagant? If this government is ex
travagant then the old administration was 
grossly so.

Mr. Hanington—That is your excuse. 
Hon. Mr. Blair—I do not say th*t, but 

the statements to the effect that this pro 
vinue is not in n good financial condition 
must not go abroad uncontradicted. They 
are calculated to hurt the financial condi- 
tion of the country* Look at the financial 
standing of the country since this govern
ment came into power? Keen, shrewd, 
business men know how to value the 
financial obligations of the province. We 
can point w'ith pride to the fact that 
bonds bearing six per cent bring 13 to 20 
per cent, premium, while the four per 
ci nt. 1» .nds are selling at par. The gov
ernment had reason to be gratified at the 
know ledge tliat the bonds of this province 
aie considered in the financial maikets as 
valuable as the bonds of the Dominion 
government.

Mr. Hanington- So they were when 
ycu took office.

not properly state the facts in connection Hon. Mr. Blair—That is not so. The 
with the Council’s resolution. That res.■- statement that this government was un- 
lution did not condemn the Government worthy of public confidence was notsup- 
for its rate of stumpage, but asked the ported by the slightest tittle of evidence, 

the wording of the resolution that Mr. Government firmly but respectfully to The statement lias been made that no hon 
unsupported and j Wetmore would entirely approve of the consider the grievances of the Northern est man could support this government, 

has to bear the whole strain of wliat- ! loual l,utr,,nak,c being used in favor of the Counties in this matter. With the per- Notwithstanding that it has the confidence 
ever sort that presses on it This ' Dolninion Government, and, unless my mission of the House 1 will *4*ad the Coun- of a largo majority of the people’s repre- 

1 . * memory fails me, the late local Govern- oil’s resolution. [Mr. Burchill then na I sentatives and despite the fact that it it
margin lasajout disappeared, not ment used to employ it in that direction, the resolution adopted 1 y the Municipal supported by men of the highest integrity, 
through that hackneyed thing term- Dut Mr. Wetmore did not stop to consider I Council of Northumberland on the stum- aud of as true independence as any who 
ed depression, as is ignorantly sup ! th; H® thought that he was about to page question.] It seems to me that cer have ever held scats on the floors rf this 
posed and to which every ill, both ! 8eore a vcry larKe P°int» and that the tain Miramichi lawyers are anxious to form house. He was not aware that the gov- 
natural aud contracted through bad Couaervativ= me,nbera of Huu„e who themselves into a kind of salvation army emmet has ever been aceuaed of any cor- 

. . . ° j support the Government would be hound 0n this question. They pretend to *:iy rapt act. He waa not aware that it had
policy, H care csaly attributed, but j to vote with him. After ж fewapeechee, that their course І» in the interest oftth» beeu charged with any ecandid. lie waa

At the Chatham Carnage and Sleigh 
Works, a Lot of DOUBLE and 
SINGLE

Truck Wagons.JUST RECEIVED. Also a few double and single second hand driving

~W"-A-G-OJST S-Ю BARRELS

Malaga Grapes,
1 CAR LOAD

To be sold Cheap.
thing in the nature of an historical sketch 
and Mr. Wibou was equal to it. He 
treated the House to a few pleasantries, 
remarking, among other things, that his 
hoimi.ihle friend from Gloucester (Mr 
Ilyai ) would still be building bridges a 
bundled years from now. The wholesome- 

nothing into something by the valor ( looking Chief Commissioner smiled and

A ROBiNSON occasion
Oct. 3-i-nT.

1 uni still in favor of аJOHN havilaOT;CHOICE WINTER APPLES,
progress from forest to market, it ід 
simply a conversion rf relatively

1 MIXED CAR

CANADIAN APPLES
ONIONS.

CHEESE.
BTC. BTC

BOTTOM BRICES.
I) CTI ERMA У

SAMI'LKS I

of labor and the supplies of nil kinds tllc House applauded, 
which are consumed in tlie work.
These are the only real «dements that 
go to make up the intrinsic value ol 
marketable lumber. The return 
which the merchant has Ья* his

W1st
Mr. Muriay, of Restigouche, also a new

Member, also a lawyer ami also a speaker 
of promise, seconded the Address, but he 
tliil not make any extended remarks.

Th<*n, Mr. Wetmore, leader of the

proceed with the business of the country.
Mr. Hanington—Where’s the board of 

works’ report ?PRIZE I Hon. Mr. Blair—Itis ready, ami if not 
already on the desks of hon. members, it 
will he this afternoon. Wv a-e thu> abb- 
to have membre proceed immvdiai.eiy 
with public business, and not kuup them 
waiting for the government statement, 
ports, etc., fur 25 days, as the old g. 
ment had done and this, too, iu the f ,uu

opposition arose, and it was plain that 
Mure was blood in his eye. He made a 
s-rt of general attack upon the Govern
ment, which did not appear to have any 
particular point. He grew quite warm.

Silver
MEDAL

Veil
y. tare, iu which lime and risks,.f 

every description, both natural and 
commercial, are incurred,is whatever 
margin lies between actual

The!
Ч‘У !»• h id O,-en .tune tor M«v* 

Iluciu. an the
•ux-ly I„. boil. fuel,.I I,-..,,, HVstmore- 
laml їй ГиігГеїu’.u toHorse Liniment. moving

what he pretends to say he is anxious to 
bring about—a reduction of the stumpage. 
Résiliés, sir, the honorable gentleman floes

II was evident that lie had something 
labor «fee., and the price that can be ! upon his mind, and so it proved, for bc- 

obtained for the product from the fore he eat down he astounded the House
by an amendment asking it to declare 
against the employment of the local 
patronage in hostility to the Dominion 
Government. It was to be inferred from

•ho 541 paid Mr, 
n connexion with і,,* visit to the

of the•siato lair in tue m tv, eat 
ur.xmc" WvU might In. lion, frietul
a-h the fare be;«een ............................... mil
Bangor m , oimexio , u,H, tliat item of $41 
He reim-nib, «I ih.v his hon. friend and 

picpare another gcitieina , |,tv| „retaken a trio 
than our predecessors had, we are ready tu Ottaw a ami exi« n,led і lie t.mi ékToron
to enter upon the business of the country ^«!lt tr'l> ** »«l cost, tlie province be-
almost .„mm.li.tely after the lrou,o opens, Z.^r S’urolron. TntLtau

instead of having to keep numbers idle was*., anxious in refer, nee to this item 
for nearly a month, as was the rule under ! °^

ГГ1НЕ BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the 
JL public for LamcncsH, Spavins,Sweeny,Sprains, 
Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heelff, Harm‘KS Galls, Cuts, Sores of long 
standing, Fistula, Full Evil, Warts, fcwellings and 
Bruises of all kinds.

of the fact that our fiscal year does 
end till December 31st, or two months 
later than that of the old goveinmeut. 
With two months less tiwe to

There are no com m is
sions or intermediate profits incident 
to the business as guys to stiffen the 
source of direct profits. That source 
remains alone and

consumer
CHATHAM, N. B.

Also, will eradicate Lump! 
Neck of Cattle; will urn Cuts 
Human Body; also, 1 >• st Bites. 
Salt Rheum.

Sold whole sal 
, retail trade.

s on the Head e.:id 
and Buriiff uix 

Chillbhm Special Notice.
International Steamship Cu’y.

e uy J. D. B. F. Mai kenzie and

NOTICE. 1- living n„IV a fuw minute, of six, Hon.

we were all novices. He (Hon. Mr.Blair) D00n OD Monday. *
believed in preserving all the form* of n,5°!L ^4* eu4mjtted the 31st an- 
the house, in refer' nee to the time that public woika! 11C C l!e con,mi*8iouer of 

had to elapse between the first, second

rpHE New steamers “STATE OF MAINE” and 
.A. “CLMBERLANb” each having had their 

іаі overhaul, will both Lc on the mute early

the old government. This was an answer
theFublic notice is hereby given that a Bill will be 

introduced at the approaching session of the 
New Brunswick Legislature to amend an Act 
passed at the last session of said Legi.-lature 
entitled “An act to authorize the construction .»> 
a tramway on Lewer W ater Street iu town of 
Chatham,” and to authuiize the t-xteneio of 
such tramway along the old Napan Ruud to ^the 
Brick Factory of John Abram Fifber;

-xry.
Commencing February nth, it is the intention of 

the Company to change the days of leaving St 
John r<> TVEsDAYS and THURSO 

< oi, n.- ncimr on or about April 17tb, the 8A 
DAY NIGHT TRIP direct from St. Jo 
Boeton,wUl bo again put on.

AYS
TUR-

The house adjourned till M 
' Mondayinoru;ug.

H W. CHISHOLM.Agent o'clock
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 11, 1886.
thirty for the Government and ten for the nothing. Talk to him upon the public

affaire of the Г rovioce; ask him to com- бмегаї 2htsmcs$. t General gusihwji._

white lead. Anthracite Coal
glw gulmtismcnts.faculties, for he cautioned Mr. Ander

son not to make the dose more than a

paiSS UAV ADDI CO $72sHsS=51S saÎtInd
told him of Mr. Vomly'a condition and \\f\ J Г Г L LU , Z ГЇГіЛоЙ ,......., px FTBEt - . ,VERpOÜ,
went oil for a doctor, while Mr. j j the time. You t an work In spare time, or give LANDING EX» ETHELDUIiE C, LI\ ERl OOL

Jonah when he occupied Crimmin rail across the street and sum- 1-1 гті so your who ie time to the business. No other busi-
apartments in the wh&le'e belly, raoned Mr. Sadler, who was in hi, : Hi T (j . "om '̂ .Г„„«

In conclusion I would direct the atten- office. Mr. S.tdler quicklv reached the Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fast
tion of ths Committee to the old latin scene, and caused the office to be closed , Д-І- AUCTION- Addre,‘ T"us 4

*_ ядтпюаї ізл Lt ютгштапівт» not only truth and reason m .t, bat .t done The ,nffe^p had teken л littie UH ОІІІ UiXUAX, 10Ш IQSt,
tersely expresses the verdict that public of the mixture, but it did not appear ™vr= 101"™'wm°lr" Q U І МЛI COto relieve him. At thia time no pulse : 10 ^AY ,т,шга W П І |Л| L_ tOl

could be detected and the hands, arms j 2o BB.™ to uronivn
and breast were cold. When asked if ; ^ BBLS HERRING,
anything could be done for him. and 
if he wished to see anyone he replied 
that there were “too many around" 
and said “this is the end of it all.“ ( f
When asked by John Shirreff, Esq., 
who had, meantime, arrived, what he 
could do for him he said quite audibly,
“I want breath“ and, almost im
mediately there was the muscular re
laxation of form aud feature which
informed the anxious watchers that TUESDAY EVENING, 16th. inst. 
death had come—not painfully, but 
quickly, as if the functions of life had 
suddenly became exhausted and brok
en down. Dr. J. B. Benson arrived 
while there were still slight signs of 
life, and Dre. J. S. Benson and Bax
ter and Mr, Mackenzie, druggist, IVT ЛЧ ПРТ "fil "fi1
quickly followed, but even had they -*■ vV J-J \-/ -L1
been the tii st to arrive their skill ПІЛЛЛІ II 1*1 A II 
could have availed nothing. I||\\I|| Il I 11 I M

Relatives and near friends, led by UlOOULiU I IU 11 
Rev. E. Wallace Waits (pastor of St.
Andrew s P.esbyteiian Church, of ПГ ПП ПАПТІІГПОЦІГ
which deesnsed was a member) per- U f UU'Inil І ІіСПОПІГ 
formed the sad duty of breaking the 
news to Mrs, and Miss Vondy, while 
others at the death-scene, under the 
direction of Mr. John McDonald, had 
the body placed on a sleigh and con
veyed to the home, which the beloved 
husband and father had left so short a 
time before. -

Mr. Vondy has been Postmaster of 
Chatham for the last twenty-one years, 
having succeeded to the position on the 
death of Mr. James Caie. He was a 
correct, conscientious and efficient offi
cer, and it is doubtful if, in these re- 
pec ts, he leaves behind him a superior 
iu the postal service of New Brunswick.
He was iu business here until about ten 
years ago, his stand being in the old 
post-office building, wuich he owned, 
next the Muirhead store property. His 
integrity as a business man was unim
peachable and it may be said of him 
that he was “true and just in all his 
dealings.’ His late home and its com
fortable surroundings bear testimony 
ot his care and solicitude.for his family, 
who will miss him most of all and ever 
cherish las memory as that of a most 
lo ring husband and father. The sym
pathy of the community with them in 
this visitation is rendered the more 
tender from the fact that it is only a 
few years since a promising son died in 
Fredericton while a student at the 
Univeisity, and was brought to the 
sorrowing home under circumstances 
somewhat like those attending the 
home-coming of the father's remains, 
while a beloved daughter, just entering 
upon womanhood, also died some three 
years since. The widow 
daughter, and three sisters are the near 
relatives left by deceased in Chatham 
and there is also a brother, Dr. Vondy, 
residing in New York.

The funeral took place on Tuesday 
afternoon at three o‘clock and was a 
very large one. The service at the 
house was conducted by Rev. E.
Wallace Waits, assisted by Rev. esses 
Treen, McKay and Harrison. A large 
Masonic representation of Northum
berland and Miramichi Lodges and 
Mount Lebanon R. A. Chapter was 
present in regalia and draped jewels, 
and headed the procession to St. An
drew's burying ground. Here the 
customary passages of Scripture were 
recited and prayer offered by Rev. E.
Wallace Waits, followed by the Mason
ic burial service, which was read by 
Mr. Aaron Harris, Master of North
umberland Lodge, the closing prayer 
being offered by Rev. E. Wallace 

On Friday evening last between Waits. The pall bearers were Hon. 
seven and eight o’clock;, and just as the R. Huchison, Dr. Street, and Messrs, 
mails which had arrived some c wo hours F. E. Winslow, D. Ferguson, John 
behind time on that afternoon, were Brown and Geo. Burchill. 
being delivered at the post office 
Chatham,the delivery window was,all at 
once, closed and the large number of 
people waiting their turn thereat re
quested by air. John Sadler to retire 
outside the building, as me remainder 
ot the man would not be ueliveted for 
at least half an Hour. Tnu crowd seem
ed to uuueralaud ilia tula somewhat 
unusual request ought, to be complied 
wit.i, as luey went quietly out upon 
the street, Alien dir. Daniel Спішиш, 
by Mi. Sadler's request, took charge of 
the door to prevent the indiscriminate 
admission of people to a sad scene with
in the office, tor the postmaster, Thos.
Vondy, Esq., lay there suddenly 
stricken down, and as the event soon 
proved, very near death.

As those well acquainted with him 
know, Mr. Vondy has had but indif
ferent health for several years. Phy
sical exertion always brought on more 
or less prostration which seemed to de
velop m tue form of difficult respira
tion, as if the functions ot the heart and 
lungs were partially suspended. The 
late snow blockade caused extra work

6mnU ghtsmeas.gtoamifhi and the fjorth 
jSbore, tU.

opposition.
On the 6th Mr. Adams made an attack pare the deeds and acts of the past and 

on the Government in whi h he charged present Government, and he will be like a 
them with about all the sins in the pol- fish out of its native element. Politics is

not his ferte and he is no more at homeTbachkr Wanted in Lower Newcastle [ itical calendar. 
—See advt.

On Imiul, TOO 
OfJX size*. Prices t?". HI 
shipping to outside ро ці.
■t elation free of e xtra < h

MAOOOUGALL SNOWBALL-

ton4 lii'st hard coal. In atnvo an 
I 8>.V> p"r ton. If f 

drli venalWe make room for Hon. Attorney- in it than was 
General Blair’s reply,—

[See 2nd page.]

1750 Bags COURSE SALT.
550 do FF. FINE do 

20 Cases BUTTER do
EX. BRITISH QUEEN S. S. C LONDON. 
3 Tons BRANDRAMSOENUINE WHITE LEAD.

GEO. S. DeFOREST.
П South Wart St. John, N B.

Hay, Apples, Etc. at auction—See 
advertisements of auctioneers. Chatham, N. B:, November 2Г»Мі

NOTICE.Mr. Geo. J. Dickson advertises a good 
article of pressed h»y for sale.

“Yes and No” is the title of the sixth 
*ecturé in the I. O. G. T. course, which 

will be delivered on next Tuesday evening 
in Temperance Hall, Chatham, by Rev. 
A. Ogilvie Brown.

Tenders for supplying six fishing ser. 
vice schooners are advertised for, to be at 
Ottawa by 29th inst. Specifications and 
forms of tender are at the Chatham 
Custom House.

The Annual report of St Andrew’s
congregation, Chatham, (which was sub- , , . . . T

pm year 38 have been added to the con,-, m‘nife8t0 thJ» ls,ue * the P“bU° * P°
a subject they are all conversant with.
In that case the people will not look upon 
them as meddlers in matters which they 
should decide for themselves only, re
membering that in taking up the task of

Feh 18th 1880 Л Bill will be introduced nt the next session 
the Local Legislature for the purpose of erecting

ForSaleortoLet.H|BlâïE5ê,
road crosses the Houndnvy line between the Par
ishes if Da І Іти* і e an ( o| borne, theiiec running 
westerly along the sa-d mad t<> Poirot's Corn 
thence northerly along (he road to D.illmuslo to 
the north east corner , t lot granted to John 
Beimel, theme westerly along the north line of 
aaiil lot to the vast line of lot mmihor seventy-t 
granted to Robert Good, thence northerly a!on 
the cast line of said lot seventy-two to Mi" Yoar o 
snld lot seventy-two. theme westerly along the 
north line of the Ralnior.. 1 Block to the BoUudar 
line between the Parish, s ot Dalhousie and Ad
dington, also for the purro.-v of altering the poll
ing place in the P»ri>ii of Durham in said County, 
the polling plocc f,,| n„. said Parish to he at or 
near Maxime Frvblie's in said Parish uf Durham,

Will sell in Car Load Lots or 
small lots to suit Purchasers.

AT LOWEST PRICES
Я-OIî OABH ONLY

ROGER ГЬДЬ’ДОДИ.

Tl til ► l.t N It.
W M. W Y S E •man ion-roll upon their own confession of j 

Christ; and 13 by certificate from other j 

congregations. There have been removed ' 
by death and other causes 31. The rite !
•r baptism has been administered to 55 . , , .... ,

infants. The number of families claiming : attempting to ran the whole political 
connection with the congregation is 250 chine, they are looked upon as pretty soft 
besides 65 single persons not connected ciay in the hands of the Newcastle potters
::tîibafr™="^rtrLthc?mct *ь—* »*• «- **
300 S. 8. scholars; *nd 35 teacher» and ping stonii toplici ait purer, 
uttieers. There are 1,300 vols, in the Yours,
varions S. S. Libraries. The financial 

that the following 
amounts have been raised by the congre
gation in the year 1885: Total contribu

tor strictly congregational purposes 
<>2,197. Total p tv me і its to the Mission 
ticuemee of the Church $341.50 payments 
to Synod and Presbytery Fun 1 (inoludiug 
Uomniisaioners’ expen-s s to General As
sembly) $36. All other payments for 
beuev. lent and religioiia purposes $187.44.
Гotal payments for all purpos e $2,761.94.
There is a Missionary Association, Ladies’
Sewing Society, aud Benevolent Society 
in connection with the congregation.
This is the fourth year of the Rev. E.
Wallace Waits’ pastorate in the Church.

In Nelson. 
HOUSE 

I aiapted 
e sold reason- 
If not sold by

The commodlone Dwelling H» nee 
KNOWN AS THE RIVER SI 
occupied by the Subscriber, 
for a BOARDING HOUSE, 
able and 
that date

Chatham, Dili March, ’SO DE
It la well 
Will beYES AND NO." ІЮ88Є8ІОП given let May 

te will be offered by
PUBLIC AUCTION,Card of Thanks.

of which due notice will he
rticulars apply to theThe above ie the title of the SIXTH LV.PTUKfe 

of the І. О. (V. T. COURSE which will le deliver
ed in the TEMPERANCE HALL on

terms or further partThe subscribers beg to tender 
their sincere thanks to their many 
friends and customers in this and 
the Northern Counties for the 
very liberal manner in which they 
have patronized us for the p 
sixteen years, and to inform th 
tha they have purchased an old 
established Tobacconist business 
in Montreal, which will be con- 
duc ed by Isaac Harris who will 
always be pleased to meet our 
friends from New Brunswick 
visiting Montreal. The business 
here will still be carried on by 
Aaron Harris.

We arc now in a better position 
than ever to fill all orders in our 
line at rock bottom prices. All 
orders sent to either of our 
blanches will be promptly attend- 
de to.

иионсг
JOHN B. ROBERTSON

By 13Presbytery.—The ordinary meeting of 
the Presbytery ot Miramichi will be held 
iu the hall of St. John’s Church, Chatham, 
on Tuesday next, the 16th inst, at 11 a. m

^ The Curlers’ Dance of last Wetlm s 

day night was the most successful affar 
of the kind that has come off ш Chatham 
for years. Over 200 enjoyed i*. and praise 
of the Club for their excellent manage
ment is unanimous. The Chatham Curlers’ 
dance will be one of the popular annual 
gatherings hereafter.

A Serious Accident, by which Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Loggie of Lower Chatham 
were much injured—caused by the upeel
ing of their sleigh in collision with another" 
sleigh—occurred last Sunday evening 
nearly opposite the Muirhrad mill as they 
were returning home from church. Mrs. 
Loggie’s forehead was badly cat aud both 
were badly bruised. Mrs. Loggie is still 
at her son’s house in Chatham in conse
quence of her injuries.

Newt'antle, FehyjlO, 188(1,

Tenders tor Mussel-Mud.by REV. A, OGILVIE BROWN.
The lecture la я humorous and instructive one. 

Come aml|hear the merry thoughts aud wholesome 
philosophy of this pleasing speaker,
ADMISSION, .... .... ...

begins at 8 o’clock

Public Opinion. Dalli-i i-i -, V.)*ii J

VINEGARS.-'Litement shows Concert at Derby.
The concert held in the Temperance 

Hall, Derby, on Monday evening last, 
by tne Ciioir and members uf St. 
Mary’s congregation, Chatham, wà» а 
great success. A special train oil the 
Northern & Western Railway left Chat
ham Station at 6.15 p. M. solar time, 

to Cushman's in about 30 
From Cushman’s the per

formers numbering about 20, accom
panied by a good number of persons 
from Chatham were conveyed to the 
hospitable residences of Messrs. Cush
man and W. C. Crocker, and to the hall. 
Shortly after half past seven the hall 
was well filled, and the Derby Brass 
Band played some appropriate airs, |be 
fore the programme of the Chatham 
Company began. The opening chorus 
“Let the Hills and Vales resound” by 
the Chatham singers| was well received 
as were also the other choruses “Sweet 
Chiming Bells”, “Gentle Hallie” and 
“Good Night.” The duetts, “Whis
pering Hope” by Mrs. Goggin and Mies 
E. Wmslow, and ‘Life's Dream is o’er* 
by Mrs. Goggin and Mrs. Howard 
called forth deserved applause. ‘Cou
sin Jedediah’ by Mrs Goggin and Mrs. 
Howard and Messrs. Smith and An
derson, and ‘A Dress for a Wife and a 
Dressing for a Husband’ by Mrs. Gog
gin and Mr. Smith were much enjoyed, 
the latter being encored. Mr. Muss' 
Solo ‘A horrible Tale' brought down 
the house and an encore was responded 
to by Mr. M. giving a recitation. The 
charade ‘Dandelion,’ was very credi
tably acted by the Misses F. and M. 
Blair, aud L. and E. Winslow and G. 
Goggin with E. E. Blair and R. Hazen. 
Tne operetta -King Alfred’ delighted 
the audience. Mr. D. T. Johnstone 
as King,.lid uis part with ease and 
naturalms. "A.-raDella' was capitally 
peisoneted by Miss F. Blair, while 
Mr. E. E. Blair distinguished himself 
as ‘Dumpkuis 1 Mrs. Howard as the 
‘Farmer's Dame4 w.ts faultless while 
Mr. Howard as the ‘Farmer* convulsed 
the audience with laughter.

The Derby Brass Bend played the 
interludes, and Miss G. Goggin the 
accompaniments with her usual grace.

The concert was closed with the 
singing of the National Anthem, and 
the audience dispersed all higtily pleased 
with the evenings entertainment* Be
fore leaving by the tram, the Chatham 
Company was sumptuously feasted at 
the house of Mr. W. C. Crocker, the 
Derby Baud furnishing music during 
that interesting part of the programme. 
After an enjoyable trip from Cush
man’s the Chatham party reached home 
at midnight. We have not yet learned 
the financial result of the concert, but 
probably $30 will be realized after pay
ing expenses.

ftSt Tenilevs(whii'h will Le received up to Bixturda 
“th ln*t.. nt noon) are hereby Invited Ir 

parties willing to rniaè quantities of mussel-!) 
at a point between Middle bland and Black 
Brwok. For particulars apply to

JOHN JOHNSTONE,
Chairman of Committee NorthlM Agricultural 

Society
Chatham, Foby. 17th, 1886.

lay
10 cents emLecture

LAXIITNCI, 1 Or Lunü K. *A. Tl.milullle col. 
hrtttpii \ liiegars.

bnreka double elronjrtll. While Wine XXX 
Cider, enporior finality. ,lo .lo XXj

DeForest, Harrison & Co.
US North Wh 

St. John
Vharf, 
>,N. ВREAL ESTATE

FOR SALE COFFINS & CASKETS
running
minutes.

The Subscriber has 
uperior assortment of

ROSEWOOD Д WALNUT COFFINS,

c°FWo FM4'NQS
which lie will supply at гімчппнЬк. rates.

ES ЮІІ PALI. III;.' HERN also supp
WM, licLKA>. - I’mleriaker

rehip heretofore existing 
the County of Northumberland and 

Brunswick between the sub 
n the tuniluve business under the style 
of l’urdy & Currie is this day dissolved

^ The Partne

Province 
enlbers I 

and firm i 
by mutual consent.

1 < :• n t« і the eaid business will bo carried on 
Arthur W. Purdy, to whom all debts due the 

must be paid, and the liabilities of the 
id firm will be settled by him.
Dated at Chatham this sixth day of March,1886, 

A. W. PURDY,
JOHN CURRIE.

at Chat The Subscriber offers for sale the following pro

The farm 
100 acres, wl 
Robt. Loban

The property 
on Black River, 
acres.

The property on Richlbucto Road, opposite 
Lawlor’a, known as the Toole farm, 100 acres.

The property on Richlbucto Road at the Bay du 
River, containing 300 acres, witLa good sit

on hand at his shop

)of New on the Richlbucto Road, containing 
Ith house, barn etc., known as theThat Committee.

on the Richlbucto Road, fronting 
south aide, near the bridge, 60To the Editor qf the Advance :

Sir,—When a handful of private citizens 
who are by no means remarkable, above 
the rank and tile of their neighbors, for abil
ity, public spirit or any of those qualities 
which exalt one man above his fellow*, 
come prominently forward and assume to 
themselves the sole right of selecting 
Representatives for a county, they justly 
earn not only the criticism but the de
served censure of the electors against 
whom they had conspired to deprive them 
of the right of franchise. This is precisely 
the case with the self-appointed commit
tee who seem to have failed to detect 
and neglected to rectify the fulsome flat
tery and glaring errors of the requisition 
they were induced to father and then 
circulate among the elector* of Northum- 
be land for signatures. The vanity of 
this self constituted committee must be 
stretched to its utmost tension when they 
have the presumption to act upon the 
belief that in their ranks are to be found 
the concentrated political wisdom of this 
county. The following gentlemen com
pose the Committee : — Allan Ritchie, 
Cha rman, John O Brien, J. S. Benson, 
M. D , John McDonald, M. D., John C. 
Miller, RueoeuS. Cormier, Daniel Crim- 
mi-n aud C. E. Fish, Secretary.

be the qualifications and 
intellectual gifts that these gentlemen 
possess, they have yet to pass the 
pons asinorxun problem of political know
ledge before they enter upon the task of 
instructing others. If politics were spruce 
deals, and the Electors of the County 
wished to make a purchase, then the 
President would be a competent person to 
give an opinion, but there would be as 
much sense and reason in expecting to 
find young eaglets in a crow’s nest as 
looking to him for information upon 
political subjects.

With respect to Mr, O’Brien, the next 
..enUeman upon the list, the Electors have 
у - to learn in what way he h «s «listin- 
gu --.ed himself in the political area t so as 
to uiuke him an undoubted authority in the 
ch uce of men to represent Northuinber- 
m l in the Legislature of the Province. 
Sun ly he does not consider that he is dis
saving the necessary qualifications when 
«• ' ь exhibiting to his friends and acquain- 
'••• uees the meagre crumbs of political 

■s 1 m he has gathered and stored up as 
to у нгорр d from the lips ot his wise and 
enidiii-Ntt.vcastie m iuit"r, who-e fac totum 
h a*p;r - to be. E-є і if he drained to 
tu v ry dieg' ail the knowledge and 
wisdom that lie' Hid, uu 1er Ins learned 
friend's hat, he will still remain a mere 
tyro iu polities With its first principles 
yet to learn.

Next in succession come the two medi
cal experts from Chatham who have lately 
taken to the issuing of political prescrip
tions in addition to those of their own 
legitimate profession. Net being a pro
fessional man, I will not presume to pass 
an opinion upon the treatment they pre
scribe for their sickly and ailing patients, 
but it is different when they presume to 
declare that the body politic is sick, and 
recommend, as a cure, that the people 
swallow such a nauseous quack nostrum 
as they have prescribed. No, the people 
are not fools and—unlike our two learned 
friends—are too well posted in the politi
cal history of the Province, to become the 
dupes of the electioneering charlatans of 
the country.

With respect to the member of the 
committee from Derby, I ana of the 
opinion that the abolition or reduction of 
the tax upon hemlock bark has more to 
do with his prêtent act than the love he 
has for the political welfare of the dear 
people. How is ic that it is only at the 
twelfth hour he has aroused himself from 
his long political sleep, 
about during the long years the late Gov
ernment were squandering the public 
funds of the Province and heaping up the 
debt which now lies heavy upon the 
shoulders of the people? Perhaps at that 
time it was to his interest to ke#p quiet 
as his two friends Kelly and Adams, in 
turn, occupied important positions in it. 
Now, h iwever, that the shoes they placed 
upon his feet are beginning to cramp and 
piuch Ins toes, he is restive and ill at 
ease. It is my opinion is that it is to his in
terest to support the present Government 
and quietly “rather bear the ills he has 
than fly to others that he knows not of,” 
which would be sure to come if his old 
friends, the party of corruption, were 
once more returued to power.

As I am not acquainted with the French 
member of the Committee who is, I be 
lieve, a Pullman car conductor, I can say 
but little. There is one thing certain, 
even if he is thoroughly posted in French 
political history he has yet to acquire the 
fi. : principles of that of thi4 Piovnice.

Wnli respect to the qualifications of the 
genihnan from Chatham who comes last 
upon the Committee’s list, a very few 
words will be sufficient. 
b« in all ways caoable of stowing the 
‘•(^eat Eastern” with a cargo of deals, 
hut as to his navigating her to her place of 
destination that is another question. 
There is one thing, however, we will say, 
toat he is as well qualified to take her 
я f ly across the Atlantic as to guide 
us all in choosing • ' presentatives 
respect to the Secretary of this learned 
and able political committee all that I 
can say is that he is worthy of the 
pany in which we find ii m To him, the 
politics of the Province is narrowed down 
to the dimensions of the Parish in which 
he lives, ая, outside ef that he can see

&

VinI. HARRIS & SON. 
Chatham, N. B. & 1602 Notre 
Dame St. Montreal.

WE ScLLfurr8,'vSeveral other pa 
Bay du Vln River. 

Also the tewn lot

reels of land situate on the

NOTICE OF SALE. POTATOES,ot with house thereon, situate 
near the residence ef Mr. John Coleman.

All persons aae hereby cautioned against tres
passing on any of these properties, and a liberal 
reward will be paid foi information leading to the 
detection of any person cutting wood , or com
mitting any other deoredatlon thereon 

For further particulars ai-ply to

the
For Farmers.—At » meeting of the 

Board of Northumberland Agricultural 
Society held on Saturday last an ar
rangement was made with Mr. Fenton to 
place his mud-digger on the ice a short 
distance above Black Brook, or elsewhere 
as may be found convenient, for the pur
pose of raising mussel-mud for fertilising 
purposes. Tue object of the Society is 
to place this fertiliser within reach of 
farmers generally and any ef them who 
may so desire vau obtain & supply at the 
rate of ten oeut* ptr loil by applying to 
Mr. Fentou. He is to begin ••iggi ig on 
Monday next.

Apples ! Apples !
Spiling, Bark,

R. R. Ties. Lumber. Laths,
Canned Lobsteis, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc.

To John D. Mc.Minn, Mary A. McMinn and all 
others whom it may or doth concern. —
Take notice that under ami by a Bower of Sale 

contained in a cerhdn Indenture of Mortgage 
bearing date the tenth day of April in the year of 

Lard one thousand eight hundred and clghty 
four and made between the said John D1 M<-Minii 
of Rlchlbuvto in The County of Kent, 
and the said Murv A. McMinn of Rlchebuct 
said Widow and duly registered in the Kent Coun
ty Records on the Tenth day of April aforesaid 
in Llbro C. no. 2 paire 430 which Mortgage was 
assigned by the said mortgagee to David McAlmon 
of Richlbucto aforesaid Stevedore by deed of 
assignment bearing date the thirty-first day of 
January in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty-five there will for the 
purpose of satisfying the moneys secured by the 
said Indenture of Mortgage (default having been 
made in the payment thereof) be sold at Public 
Auction in front of the Court House in Richlbucto 
aforesaid on Monday the 14th day of June next at 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon the following lands 
and premises mentioned and described in said 
Indenture as follows namely:—"All the following 
'•real estate devised to one John D. McMinn by 
'•his father the late David McMinn by will duly 
‘‘registered in the Records of Kent Llbro 5 page 
'•486 et seqnetur the 9th of October 1879 and 
‘‘described therein as follows that is to 
'• First the Tanhotise and lot on 
*'To
'•the land or yara on th 
‘‘nery running from the :
“the Powell line. Second '
“South side of Court Street conveved 
“David McMinn by Allen McGlllve 
“with the land in the rear running 
' Powell line- Third the lot of land convey 
“the said Daniel McMinn by Henry Livingstone 
“on Court Street running Ьаск to tlmsaid Powell 
'•line and Fourth tho farm and lot situate 
“back Road so called in rear of the Town of 
“Richibucto and lying on both aides of the said 
“baek road containing seven acres more or less 
“conveyed to the said David McMinn by Lestock 
“P W DesBrisay aud wife and John W Weldon 
“and wife and Thomas W Bliss assignee of the 
“estate of the said Lestock P W Desiii Isay are 
“insolvent all of which lots are situate in an 
'Parish of Richibucto in the County of Kent and 

“mentioned under the clauses numbered second 
,'fhrid fourth and sixth of the said will as 
“reference thereto duly registeted us aforesa 
“will among other things fully and at large ap- 
“pear together with all aud singulai tho build- 
“ings and improvements the rcon and the rights 
“members privileges tnd appurtenances to the 
"■aid premises belonging and appertaining with 
“the reversion and reversions remainder and re
mainders rents issues and profits thereof.”

Dated the 8th day of March ,
DAVID MoXLMON, 

Assigne of the said Mortgage

^ tt —:,X)—
On Hand in my frost proof 

cellar,

IN GOOD ORDER
90 Bbls. No. 1. EATING OR 

COOKING APPLES,
—I3NT------

BALDWINS. GREENINGS 
AND BISHOP PIPPINS.

Price $2.75 per Bbl. retail ; 
orders for five or more Bbls. 
$2.50 per Bbl.
THRIVES O

8. U. McCLLEY
Chatham. lOthN'ov. 1885.

E. C. COLE, 
Merchant Tailor Best Prices for nil Shipments.

Write fully for Quotations—AND—

Gentlemen’s Outfitter,
PALMER BLOCK, • MAIN ST.

MONCTON, N Ш

Hatheway& Co.
General Commission Merchants, *

22 Central Wharf, ROSTOV.
A Lecture of great interest to faimen- 

—and, indeed,, to all interested in farm
ing and gardening —is to be delivered in 
Tempeiance Hall Chatham an Thursday 
evening! next, 18th і net, by Rev. Neil Mc
Kay. It will be under the auspices of 
Northumberland Agricultural Society 
and on the subject of cropping, with par
ticular reference to fertilizers. Mr. 
McKay, during his residence in Prince 
Edward Island, made this subject one of 
observation and study and no farmer 
should miss the opportunity of hearing the 
lecture. There will be no charge for ad- 
mission,

Members of Board of Trade, Corn and Mechanic 
exchanges

WEWOur representative will make his regular trip 
North during Mardi with a full line of натріея— 
Spring and Summer Suitings, etc.—Walt for him.Wm. WYSE 

Chatham FALL GOODS!18 that 13 to say 
Court Street in the 

'«Town of Richibucto, County of Kent to include 
‘‘the land or yard on the west side of said Tan- 
Gno-,, running from the large gate post back to 

id the lot of land on the 
ved to the said 

ту and wife 
back to the 

ed to

28th Jan. 1886 HEMLOCK § CEDAR.~ish, Beans, Etc.and one CHEAP FOR CASH !
T^he undersigned are buyers of Hemlock and 
A Cedar Logs delivered at Chatham, N. B, and 

Fredericton, N.
,......  dry Codfish.
Small boxes New Digby Herring. 
Bags White Beans. *
Barrels whole and Split Peas.

NOW,LANDING.!

Whatever mav В
--------- 34----------

Bales and Cases Assorted
R. A. & J. STEWART.

Cliflthem, Jnn. І-ИМ88Й

GOOD, FRESH & RELIABLEGeo- S. DeForest Staple and Fancy
X5 Y GOODS-

IS South Wh.r DRUGSNOTICE.
COLORED DRESS GOODS, Black, PrcncliJMer 

noes, and Cashmeres ;

Black and Colored Velveteens ;

Ulster, Sacque, Mamie nnd Overcoat CLOTHS

The Legislature.
A BILL will be introduced at the next session 

of the Legislature of New Brunswick to amalga
mate the street and Fire services of the town of 
Chatham, by placing the management thereof in 
the hands of one board who shall discharge the 
duties now performed by tho Firewards and 
Street Commissioner of said town, respectively, 
said Board to consist of three resident ratepay
ers each from the upper, lower aud middle divi
sions of the Fire district of said town, together 
with the Councillors, for the time beimr. 
•f the Parish of Chatham— the Board to 
appointed by and render its accounts to the 
Municipal Council, and also to receive its author- 
ty for all assessments therefrom as is now done 
ior Police and fire purposes, the general object of 
fuid bill being to secure improved and more 
economical management of the services to be 
amalgamated.

PATENT MEDICINES■°bOur special report of legislative proceed
ings failed to reach us yesterday and we 
are therefore, not in a position to give as 
full & resume of the business done as if it 
had.

I?

of all kinds, go to the
Newcastle Drug Store.

«■DRUGS sold 
ind PATENT

Flower Pots, Sponges,
Toilfltjarticles and Fancy Soaps

-ALWAYS IN STOCK.-

K. LEE STREET
Proprietor

1Г Shoulder Сиром. Kur Trimmings, Il.te and 
Caps;

SHAWLS AND TLA IDs™
The estimates were submitted on 1st гD 1886.

inst. Thu suom, (otherwise than those 
provided for by law) asked for are аз 
follows,—

Wool Squares, Hoods and Scarfs ; 
GLOVES—Woolen, Кії шDeath el ТЬоам Vo ndy, Esq , Post

master of On Mnam.
6-Ю

Black &, Colored ;

Flannels—Red, White, Grey and Fancy

BLANKETS—White and Grey

Highland, 
coIoih ;

Shirts, Drawers Linders, Cardigans aud Guern
seys ;

MERSEREAU’S$ 150Equity Chambt-is, St John, 
Juuge* Oh intfr-rs and Law Lib- 

rai>, St. John,
Agriculture—Stock Fom,
Blin і A>ylum, Ha f ix,
Cout-agencies— Lebi- -ature a . • I 

public . tfices.
Deaf aiul Dumb Institution, 
Education— S' bool h u.i s io 

-, $I.5U0, (w to

300
4 і A ' Photographic room ft HaylHay !

AND STRAW!

YARNS —Canadian, 
Shetland Wools, all

S.ixony, and
7*.

A Winner of Thousands Mended a 
Coat.

13.0 0 
■2 UilU

Overcoats, Jackets, Suits, Coats, Pants Vests

Waterproof Coats,
American make ;

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS

ag desirous ot placing First Class Photo- 
s within the reach of Residents of Chathamf*have engag

Mr. Izidore Schwartz is a Germanpoor <11.-1 
five humlieii amt :bir y,) • 1 , 

F.slimes—(Vr V c ive) Lou <»•• 
Exhibition ami uuu g>- 
inulu mg baiaucu up to 
of 1885,

Fro • Giants Act.
Legislature—Librarian, Insurance 

and books,
Officers and Messengers of Legis

lative Council,
Officers and Messengers House of 

Assembly $1,760; total 
Lunatic Asylum maintenance 
Natural History Society,
Public Hospital, St. John 
Public Printing, ordinary 
Keprint Consolidated Statutes 

including balance of the year 
1885, $2,500, total 

Public Works, Great Roads and 
Bridges

Steam Navigation:
Public Buildings,
Miscellaneous expenses

red ars and Dolm auk2,03u tailor, residing at 734 Cherry et, Kansas 
City, Mo. The fifth of a Louisiana State

----- FOE-----

The Subscriber has on 
1 CHATHAM a lot of

hand and STORED IN 
very GOOD PRESSED

Also at his farm in Napan iu bulk GOOD 
TIMOTHY AND CLOVER HAY, early! cut hay 
and good oat straw mixed; all of which he now 
offers for sale. Apply to JAMES CORMACK, 
St. John St. Chatham.

Mr.J.A. E. Morrell, iBOSTO TSTÎ1Lottery ticket had been purchased by 
Schwartz’ wife as a birthday present to 
her husband.

HAY

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS,4,500
5,000

1,050

1,260

—via tht—(late ot 98 King Street,St. John,)On the 12th inst, the
Too numerous to mention, but MY STOCK will 
be found the LARGEST, CHEAPEST and BEST 
ASSORTED IN MIRAMICHI.

ticket drew a prize, but as her husband’s 
birthday did not occur until the 18th inst, 
she decided tu keep it a seeret until then. 
Thursday night, however, unable longer 
to hold her secret, she told her husband 
of the luck that had befallen him. He

PALACE STEAMERSWho has arrived and is now ready for wora Orders received for CAR LOAD LOTS deliver- 
the I. C. R. or 
LWAYS.

JOHN JOHNSTONE

able nt any Station or Siding on 
NORTHERN & WESTERN RAI

10th T'ebv
Cheap Cash Store. 

JAMES BROWN.

Wo have now.the
OF ГНЕ4.070

35,000 BEST GALLERY.
BEST LIGHT,

BEST PROCESS 
& BEST OPERATOR

International S. S. Co.Newcastle. Gen'I Agent for Northumberland.250
went to his shop after sending his ticket 
away through the Bank of Commerce, and 
finished a coat on which he was working. 
Besides the $30,000 drawn by Schwartz 
and Benson, Mr. John W. Barnes pro
prietor of the Diamond saloon, held a 
whole ticket which drew $6,000. Al
together it was a pretty good month for 
Kansas City.—Kansas City (Mo.) Times, 
Jan. 1G.

2,000
11,000 Flour, Pork, Fish, Nweastle Son* 2J 85

Etc. 8PRINQ ARRANGEMENTS.
On and after FEB. 0, one of the Steamers of 

this line will leave ST. JOHN at 8 a. m. every 
TUESDAY and THURSDAY for BOSTON via 
EASTPORT and PORTLAND. For tickets aud 
all information apply to E JOHNSON, AGENT, 
at C. Ry, Chatham, or to your nearest ticket ageut

____ §m
Robert Murray

13,500

95,000 
5.300 

10,700 
2.850

Balance due board 31st Dec. 1885 3,410

North of S John.

200 Bbls. Brown FLOUR;
100 hlf-bbls do. do.
125 bbls. CORN MEAL.
50 do. MESS PORK.

150 quintals new CODFISH.
40 Cases CANNED OYSTERS.
10 do do LOBSTERS 
10 do do PEACHES.

7 do COLEMAN’S MUSTARD.

Geo. S. DeForest.
13 South Wharf

£Ж Give X7S » Trial and be convinced.

-GALLERY OPl’OSITE-
Masonic Hall - Chatham.

Dress- Goods Etci,
B. COYLE, №.

Ueu.jigr.

e. hTthomson’s
-A-ZEtT GALLEH "5Г

(Opposite Canada House, Chatham.)

Old Pictures Enlarged
—4ND—И

Finibaed in Oil, Water Colors 
or India Ink.

I *"4»*wm* BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC,, ETC., ETi.
____CHATHAM, 1ST. B.

D.G. MACLAUCHLAN,
Barrister-at-La w 

NOTА1П PUBLIC, ETC.
BA.THURST. N. B. ___

DesBrisay І DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

ш tne office during the latter part of 
the week and this, no doubt, aggravat
ed these infirmities.

Mr. Vondy went home to tea on 
Friday evening as usual, and while his 
family observed nothing in his condition 
to cause alarm, it is evident that m hu 
hurry to get back to the office to attend 
to the large and delayed mail winch he 
expected, he uver-vxerted liimseif, es
pecially as the sidewalks were made 
slippery by the prevailing thaw. At 
all events, when he reached the office 
he was iu a somewhat exhausted condi- 

He removed his overcoat and

$187,260Total
Provincial Rifle Association,
Refunds—Crown lands 
Surveys and railway inspections,

$2,000; unferseen expenses 
A bill providing that contractors for 

public works shall obtain special licenses 
from the Surveyor-Geuaral to enable 
them to obtain material from Crown

300 Did) ID-
600

At В і nek River un 
McDonald, aged 39years 

At Weldford, on
wife of Jas Graham, aged 48 years, 
day, Thursday at 9 a in

At Chatham on the 5th inst, at the residen ce of 
Shepherd J Frost, Mr Angus Ramsay age-1 76 
years a native ol P E Island 

(Prince Edward Island an l Fredericton 
ple.iae copy)

baturday, 6th inst, Simon
4,000 13th May, 1885Black Dress Veleteen, Plain 

and Twild Back.
Button New Dark Colours Rulliun Kid Glove 
“Ladies."

4 Button New Dark and Light Duprcx Kid Gloves 
“Ladies.’

4 Button New Dark Bullion Rid Gloves.
Ottoman Dress Goods, in Navy, Urcnat, Bottle

SOLIEL DRESS GOODS BLACK
Grey Cotton 27 indies from Sets. yd. up.
Grey Cotton 36 “ “ 7cts. “ “
Berlin Wools, New Colours Light to Dark. An 

elusion, Shetland, Bee Hive, 3 4 & 5 ply Bin gera

the 8th March, Hannah E 
Funeral to- TAILORING-

фИЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to tender his thanks 
1. tu the public of Miramichi who have so fib 

'•rally p itn.nised his business at his late stand 
» id to Iniorm them that he has removed to his 

ew premises on Water Street, next door to the 
store uf J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he will be 
glad to welcome all old customers and to make the 
acquaintance of new ones, 
most complete new stock of

Lands under license was passed.
Mr. Park introduced a b II to amend 

Chapter 4 consolidate.! statutes.
Mr. Ellis gave notice of the following 

motion for Friday : “Resolved that it is 
advisable to discontinue the present 
mode of distributing money for the by
road service; that henceforth the by-road 
service and the great road service be 
treated as one and that all money granted 
to the said by-road service be expended 
through the office of the chief commis
sioner of public works.”

Hon. Mr. Blair introduced a bill to 
amend chapter three of the consolid «ted 
statutes of^be legislative council, and 
Mr Ellis introduced a bill to abolish 
the legislative council.

Mr. LiBillois gave notice of motion of 
enquiry for Friday, as to whether it is the 
intention of the govern ment to discontinue 
the opening of the great road from the 
Upealquitch river toward the Tomkedge- 
wick in Restigouche.

On 4th the Provincial Secretary made 
the Budjf^rfpeech.

Mr. Wetmore followed in a long speech 
which he finished on 5th by moving as 
follows*—

That Mr. Speaker do not leave the 
chair, but resolved that in the opinion of 
this house large measures of reform are 
urgently called f«»r iu the public interests, 
which reforms should embrace, among 
other reforms looking toward a reduction 
in the public expenditure, a reduction 
in the numl^r of members in the execu
tive counoil, a reductiim iu the number <>f 
departments in the executive, a reduction 
in the number of clerks .nd employes in 
the public offices, change in the mu le of 
doing the public printing, whereby the 
cost may be largely red need, and also riie 
making ef such changes m the govern
mental, legist itive and d parcüia.ital 
machinery of the Pr >vinc • as w.i: ensure 
a substantial reduction in the cost thereof.

This was discussed by several members, 
Mr. McManus taking Mr. Wetmore to 
task for referring t> the Provincial Sec
retary as being “Jesuitical.” Mr. Wet 

apologised. The vote showed the 
full strength of both putties, there being

Teacher Wanted. PHOTOGRAPHS,He has on hand •tion.
cap and passed out the rear door from 
thti office, but, returning alter a few 
minutes, lie leaned, as if in weakness 
and distress, on the counter just inside 
tlie registry entrance. Master Staple- 
dun, one ot his assistants, seeing Dr. 
Baxter at the window asked Mr. Von
dy whether he should call him in. Mr. 
Vondy said he didn't want a doctor, 
although it is probaOle he did not un
derstand that Dr. Baxter was so near 
at hand. At his request young Staple- 
dull had placed a chair tor him to sit 
in, and alter occupying it a very short 
tune, he rose and made Ins way towards 

corner ot the

|—AND-A Second Class Female Tesvhrr is wanted fur 
School District No. I, Lower Newcastle, to take 
charge 1st April. Apply, stating salary, to

W. S LOGGIEWhat was he FEROTYPESAll Kinds of Cloths, Attorneys otaries, Conveyancrefl.&c.
from which selections mav be made for.iv

Suits or single Garments
nspection|of which is respectfully invlU i.

F. O. PE1TERSON.

GEORGE GORDON, Sec’t. 
Lower Newcastle, N.B. SAMPLE ROOMS. taken and satisfaction guaranteed.

Picture Priming ui Mounting 
Ihort notice.

OFFICS
St. Patrick Street, ■ - • llathuret, N. B. 
THF.OPHtr.VS DksBhisay, Q. C.У FLOUR ІІШ T. Swavnb DkhBribay

NORTHERN & WESTERN
RAILWAY.

Warren €. Winslow.iCARTERSllfp*i
I hare selected a quantity of good

125 bbls. Cock’s Friend, patent, 
125 “ Paragon, patent 
125 " Triumph, “
125 “ Fountain.
«@-To bo sold Low FOR CASH.

Chatham

No. 1 Pressed Hay -----an It - —
T T O btJST 3=3 “NT- A.T-L A "W 
Commissioner f«u* Nova Scotia.

E N30?' BLOCK,...............CHATHAM, N. ВЩwhich I have stored at MR 
HUGH MARQUIS' Barn. Any 
person wanting a good article of 
Hay will find this as represented.

GEO. J. DICKSON.

his desk in the opposite 
office. Here he leaned against the sort- 
nig-anelf and the lad, at his request, 
again brought over and placed the 
cllair fur hitis, nut he did not sit in it. 
He next placed the chair-cuahion and 
ail empty mail bag on the ftior and lay 
down upon them. The lad who was 
with him had seen him in a somewhat 
similar condition before, and, being 
busy with the mail, which had b 
for nearly an hour, he did not seem to 
realise the severity of the attack. At 
all events, at about half past seven, 
after Mr. Vondy had lam for, perhaps, 
a quarter of an hour on the floor, Mr. 
John F. Jardine, who was outside at 
tile delivery window, observed him as 
he lay and saw, by his movements, that 
he was in much distress. Asking the 
lad what the matter was, and being 
told that Mr. Vondy had one of Ins bad 

Mr. Jardine went quickiy m 
and over to

В. P. Williston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
Отос—Over Mr. John Braudou’etitorc ; Entrance

Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.

CHANCE OF TIME. B. A. STRANO,

CURE On and after Monday, 26th inst.,and until fur
ther notice, Trains will run daily, Sundays ex
cepted, on tile Eastern Section of the above road.

Standard time

Notice to Magistrates
FOR SALE. Leaving Chatham 9.00 a. in 

Arriving BluckviUo 11-00“
, Leaving “ 1.15 p.m.
Arriving Chatham 3.15 p.m. "

Calling at inurmedittte Stations for fre ight an 
passengers.

The Train from Biavkvilie will cross the Inter 
colonial accommodation and Chatham Branch 
trains at Chatham Junction, and passen ge 
Newcastle and the North will be transferred,

dick Headache and relieve all tho troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Dis- 
sinesa. Nausea, Drowainoes, Distress after eating, 
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most remark* 

has been shown in curing

ill be supplied with 
«plication at

Justices of the Peace wil 
Dominion Statutes for 1880, 
this office

Return

WM. A. PARK,Sam. Thompson, 
k of the Peace, Co. North'IdThe property known as the JAMES Т. GRIFFIN 

HOUSE situate on the South side of Water Street 
of Chatham, lately occupied by I Mr. 
Templeton.

«“FOR TERMS AND FURTHER PAR. 
TICULARS

een in
Cler

Office, Clerk of the Peace,
Newcastle, Feb. 9, 1886.

ibis success
in the Town 
Alexander SICK Attorney-'at-Law, Solicitor,

ANTI-DUSTff cadache,yet Carter’sLittle Liver Pills arc equally 
raluable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
his annoying complaint, while they also correct 
iii disorders of the stomach, stimulate t.ie liver 
uid regulate the bowels. E\cn it they only cured

J. B. SNOWBALL,apply to NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.ManagerL. J. TWEEDIE. Carpet-Sweeper.CHATHAM, 22ud Jau’y, 1885.
OFFICE .—OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Eiq 

CASTLE STREET

NE VVC A ST LE, N. В.

Chatham, 4th March, 1886

G. A. BLAIR,HEADNo. 1 ЖЕ A Boon to Housekeepers. The' Bissell C* 
Sweeper supplies a want long felt. No dust 

s to destroy the curtains and other furnit 
a room. See them work and be convinced, 

impies can be seen at Miss Staples’ confectionary 
re, W a ter SL, Chatham.

has on hand, a superior assortment
AT AUCTION. Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 

suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be wining 
to do without them. But after all sick head

READY - MADE CLOTHING, І “Ïturns,
through the registry door 
the prostrate man, when, observing his 
condition he hastened outside to sum
mon medical aid.

Hubert Anderson of the Bank of

MXRAB1IOHI!I will sell at Public Auction on Tl ursday 
18th inst, opposite Weigh Scales, Chatham, 8 to-COMPRISING—

1 gar An Agent will canvass the town in

12 TONS NO I PRESSED HAY LIVERY STABLE,Men's, Youths’ & Child- • 
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED&VELVETACHE J. G. KETHRO,Mr. ,
Nova Scotia and Mr. Stanley Murray 
had also observed the postmaster's 
condition through the window and 
these two at once went to his assis- 

Mr. Jardine went out. Mr.

This hay 
George J 
article,

Terms 6 mos, on approved joint notes.

has been 
Dickson

personally selected by Mr. 
and warranted to be a good

Castle Street, - - Newcastle
TEAMS FURNISHED FOR 

DRIVES. PARTIES. 
EXCURSIONS 

FISHING TRIPS ETC 
JOHN MORRISSY - Proprietor.

With EDGIER for SALE-Is the bane of so many lives that here is where we 
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 

I others do not.
I Carter’s Little Liver Pills arc very small nnd 

very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or

_______________ . purge, bit by their gentle action please all who
v ose them. In vlaiaat25cents: five fortl. Bold 

SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR THE by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.
CARTER MEDICINE CO.,

Mew York City.

Which he is offering atprices suitable to tho

E. JOHNSON,

LION COFFEE. 'Auctioneer. A NEW and IMPROVED GANG or DOUBLE 
EDGER suitable for a one
GANG OR ROTARY SAW MILL!

It Will Edge from 80.000 to 90 OCO 8. F. lumber 
per day of ten hours- gauge from one to six 
inches— cheap.

THOS. F. GILLESPIE 
Chatham, Mlramich

tance as
Vondy gave Mr. Anderson his keys 
and directed him t-> get a bottle of a 
mixture from his dusk and give him a

Chatham, 11th March. 1886

40 Tin “Lion brand” JAVA COFFEE, ground 
or nngrou _d. quality guaranteed.

For sale wholesale by
DeFOBBôX HARRISON&i GO=21 “MIRAMICHI ADVANCE.’■mall

was in
more
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GENERAL business ___

North Atlantic Steamship. Company
(LIMITED.)

pest booming in my ears, and the
weight of the whole ocean on my head ; 1__
and when I came to the top a ain I 
could see the row of wild faces just 
above the lights which the men were 
swinging over the side, and I shouted 
for a line and a lantern on it, and out 
it flew, and 1 caught it just as I was 
washing by, and contrived to get it fast 
under my arms, and give the word to 
haul me in. Once or twice I went 
under again, and when, at last, they 
laid me on the deck there was no more

(Scueval imsmrss.choked, imploring him to forgive 
t4I went home to find you, Sady, 

murmured he “and I've been looking 
for you since, my darling. And so it a 

came and laid

me. GENEEAL_BUSINESS- _

VAUGHAN & BROS,
▲ PILOT’S WIFS.

Concluded.
But Bert had married me for better 

or worse, and, though it wa« pretty 
much all worse, he was determined to 
make the beet of it ; and so he believed 
that this was all due to my weak nerves 
and ці health—-which it wasn’t, but 
only to a life of indulgence, and selfish
ness, and waywardness bearing fruit— 
and he humored me, and waited on me» 
and was gentler with me than ever 
mother was in all her life. For mother 
came in one day, and found the plates 
not washed, and the fire gone out, and 
me sitting down at heel, sulking and 
wretched, with my hair uncombed and 
no collar on ; and she declared on the 
spot that patience had had its perfect 
work with me, that all I needed was a 
good sound shaking, and if I wasn’t too 
old to behave in that way I wasn’t too ga^ 
old to have it, and she had half the shivers began to rush over me, till they 
mind to give it to me; and such conduct, ghook me as I lay. “He is drowned ! 
she said, had driven better men than he is drowned!’’ I sang out between my 
Bert to drink. She was ashamed to chattering teeth. “And I have done
own me for a child of hers, and I’d I have destroyed my husband/”
only have myself to thank if he went directly, their voices sounded
to the bad altogether. And up I flared, тцед away. and, thoroughly worn out,
and said if it wasn’t gone to the bad j went to aieep> and never waked till
already to Jiave been chasing across in0rmng, when the storm had all blown 
the Atlantic after Kate Davenant, I up the coasfcj anj the sun was shining 
should like to know what it was. I brightly.
suppose the fact is I was a little crazy. But I did not wake to suit the day 
And just as mother turned around with 
the dishcloth suspended and her mouth 
wipe open, Bert, who had come in un
noticed in the high words and had heard 
those high words, pushed open the 
door and stood before me.

I shall never forget how Bert looked 
that moment. His face was as white 
and set as a dead man’s. It would have 
looked like a dead man’s if the awful 
living eyes hadn’t been blazing out of it 
like two fires—so dark and,terrible that 
I cowered.

“Say that again, Sady,” said he.
And, my heart bubbling up with 

anger at the tone, I said it again, and 
more of it too.

“I swear to you that this is the first 
I ever knew of her being on the steam
er,” said Bert then, in a great, grand 
voice that of itself seemed to wake me 
from my evil mood as if it had been a 
nightmare, though doubtless it was 
fear, calling the blood away from my 
brain, that waked me. He turned to 
my mother. “Take care of her,” he 
said ; “take good care of her. I must 
go down the harbor before the weather 
thickens. Maybe I shall never come up 
again. I hope I never shall!”

With that he paused ard hesitated, 
and took a step forward and towards 
me; but heaven only knows what imp 
of perversity caught my shoulder and 
twisted me around and away, and in a 
moment the door was closed gently, is 
Bert did everything in the house, and 
he was gone. And then you may 
imagine that chaos reigned in that 
room for an hour, with penitence and 
self-reproach and fear, and cries and 
sobs and hysterics; and mother left off 
scolding and hushed me, and bathed 
my face, and combed my hair, afraid 
lest I’d do myself a mischief; and 
finally, as she couldn’t stay, she tied on 
my clock and furs, and took a basket of 
things out of the bureau drawer, and 
locked up the doors, and slipped the 
key under the stone, and hailed a car 
at the head of the street, and shoved 
me ia, and carried me oft to her own 
house—all in a vague, wild, cloudy 
state of mind, where nothing seemed to 
be real but a dull and universal ache, 
which, whether it belonged to my body 
or my soul, I had not wit enough to 
know. “I am sure I am going to die,”
I said, and the last I knew I was tuck
ed up warm in bed, and falling off into 
strange, wild dreams.

And that night my baby was born.
It was a furious storm outside as mid
night drew on; hardly less furious with
in, as, in pauses of pain, I thought of 
Bert—his boat lying too far out in the 
bay, with the gale and the sleet fierce 
enough to cut the eyes out of his head 
if he looked to windward, or maybe 

down, without the hearing of aery, 
by some great steamer in that weather, 
too thick with the driving snow to see 
a light or your own length ahead. I 
thought, in swift succession, of all the 
horrid chances of those dark winter 
seas, till my brain was raging with 
heat, and all my words were delirious.
It was of no use their putting the little 
flannel bundle up on the pillow beside 
me and bidding me look at it. There 
were millions of babies in the world,but 
only one Bert, and I had driven him 
out into the whirling white tempest of 
that pitiless night; and every screaming 
blast, every push of the great shoulder 
of the gale against the house, made 
start up and cry out.

But all at once I heard mother 
ing in an undertone, as if she [had not 
said it half a dozen times before, that 
there was Bert’s chin with all the pluck 
of it, if ever anything Vas, and she 
shouldn’t wonder if the eyes—and, 
without waiting to hear her finish, it 
came over me like a fresh tide of feel
ing and thought that this was Bert’s 
child after all; and if I never saw Bert 
again, yet, perhaps, the boy might 
grow up to be like his father; and I 
don’t know what there was comforting 
in the idea, but I turned and laid my 
cheek down against his, and began to 
sink away quietly to sleep. And they 
darkened the room and set the lamp 
outside in the next one, where mother 
went to busy herself about something 
or other; and presently the 
nodding, as I found when suddenly 
starting wide awake, not having really 
lost myself at all. What made me 
start wide awake then, with all my 
senses about me, as alert as ever I 
in my life? I will tell you.

The landing of the front stairs open
ed directly into the room where I lay; 
and, as if he had just come in the door 
from off the sea, there, in his great 
storm-clothes, stood Bert.

What a white, fixed face it was he 
wore! Not the face which I had 
in the afternoon, but a deathly, ghastly 
face, that it chilled one’s 
look at; and the hair was hanging wet 
about it, and about the eyes, that had 
an appalling, absent, vacant gaze, such 
as I had never seen in Bert’s shining, 
splendid ones. “Oh, what is it, Bert?”
I cried. “Don't be frightened, dear !
It’s all over, and I’m very well, and it’s 
—its a boy.” Then I remembered how 
we had parted, and I whispered, half

Sheriffs Sale.
a boy, is it?” And he 
his cold, wet, rough face down on 
mine, and on that little velvet cheek 
beside mine, and stood erect, and shud- 

like the

------ IRON MERCHANTS.-----To he sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, on Friday the 
•2nd day ol April next, in front of the Registry 
Office in Newcastle between the hour* <>f twelve 
noon and 6 o’clock, p. m.

A’l the right, titie, interest, 
sion, claim and d inland o 
Oliver Burk, in and to all and hingu 
severd pieces, parcels or Lota of laud and prem
ises situate, lying and being in the Parish of 
Rogcrsville in the County ot Northumberland and 
Province of New Brunswick, as follows: viz: - 

All and singular that certain 1ю, or parcel of 
land and premises lying and being in the Parish

ST. JOHN, N. ВSMYTHE STREET,-VЩ.етгйпГТі ! Ж'M-
hirdered, and was gone—gone 

breaking of a bubble.
And with the outcry that I made the 

sprang to her feet, and mother 
running in; and they both de

clared what a pity I had waked, and 
what a sweet sleep I must have been 

I had been

IRON—Common, Refined, and Horse Shoe,
STEEL—Tired Moi gh Shoe and Toe Calk.

YELLOW METAL—Bolts and Sheathing
mg JVv 22ille in the 

dosL-ribed CHAINS—Rigging, < Mill anil Cables.
Anchors, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Spikes, Hemp and Manilla Cordage 

all of best quality and' '
_AT LOWE ET 3VT .A. ZECTÏIT PRIOB^

of Rogvrsv
.stake standing on
thence running in a northern directi 

lins to a Stake standing on 
middle of the Lot number 
north sixty degrees east 
twentv-flve links, the 
liity-eiglit chains to the 
taining 100 acres more 
as half of Lot Qum 
Ridge Settlement.

Also, All and singular that certain oher Lot or 
parcel of Land and pre.nises lying and beingin 
the Parisli of Rogersville, in the Countv of Nor
thumberland and Province aforesaid, and des -rib- 

ows:-Beginning at the corner of Lot
number sixty-four grauted to-------- Herbert in
Pleasant Bi lge Settlement, thence runniu 
the magnet north forty-five 
two chains, thence nort

county and Province afore 
as follows.-—Beginning at a 

he side of a reserved road
life in me than in a log.’

“Oh, Bert !’ I cried, starting up, 
instant that

ion fifty-two 
r line in thevliai

sixty-three, thence 
twenty chains ami 

south one degree east 
place of beginning, Con

or less, and distinguished 
her sixty.three in Pie

and quite^forgetting for the 
it was all over now at any rate.

“There ! lie right down a ain and 
keep still, or I’ll let you guess the rest. 
Don’t you see I’m alive ?’ said he, 
laughing. “ For they lugged me down 
below, and worked away on me with 
hot blankets and ruin and hartshorn

having; and, of course, 
dreaming ; for nobody else had seen 
Bert, as, indeed, where coula he have 
come from in such a storm? 
just as stoutly maintained that they 

was in

STEAM FROM

LONDON and LIVERPOOL to CHARLOTTETOWN, 
BATHURST and MIRAMICHI. NEW GOODSі And I

needn’t try to deceive me for he 
the house; I had seen him. When l 

that they wore in earnest, cold
--------L NDING TO-DAY--------

20 Cases and Bales assorted DRY GOODS, <0 HALF CHUaTS 
TEA,(best value yet) 30 BBLS. SUGAR, 125 BBLS. 

FLOUR, 10 TONS PRESSED HAY, A lot of SEA
SONED PRIME LUMBER.

ity^iation of importers is sp.-cially directe 1 to the undemoted Sailings,eii as full

S- S. “CLIFTON’’ about 3000 tons, will leave LONDONand the like, and still I lay as dead as a 
pelt, to all appearance, and they weie 
just giving me up when one of them 
dropped the hartshorn and spilled it up 
my nostrils; and suddenly, wth a start 
and shudder, and saying over and over, 
‘It’s a boy, it‘s a boy,’ opened my eyes, 
and presently was all right, and brought 
that schooner up to town after all, 
though I can’t rightly say that I have 
got over the tingle of that hartshorn 
yet. And I was just as well aware» 
Sady, of having been in your mother’s 
house—that time while they were 
working over my body—of having hunt
ed for you at home, of having found 
you here, of having seen my child, as 
I am of the same at this moment. 
And I swear [ don't understand it !’ 
said Bert, getting up and setting down 
the gruel I hadn’t touched, and coming 
back again. ‘It’s been buzzing about 
my brain, the puzzle of it, all the morn
ing. When my soul had left my body, 
how did hartshorn, even that who’e 
battery of it that Ben opened at once, 
call it back again ?’

‘Oh,^B^rt, I’m so glad,’ I said, with
out waiting for the rest, ‘to think that 
when your soul was free it travelled 
straight to me ! And I’ll promise, oh, 
J‘ll promise te try and be a good wife 
after this-

‘You are now, said he, “the best of 
wives.’

‘Oh, I will be, Bert, as long as I 
live !’

‘And afterwards,’ whispered Bert, 
over my head, ‘when we‘re ghosts to
gether ?’

‘Always, Bert. Forever and ever.’

g by 
degrees west tifty- 

s east tweib
ty-n
h sixty degree: 

ty chains and twenty-five links, thence a 
fifty-eight chains to the place of beginning, 
taiiiing 60 acres, and distinguished as the 
half of Lot number sixty-tnree Jeib Lot 
Pleasant Ridge Settlement.

°ch ABOUT 20ГН AI'lilL, 1886.
west 

, in the S. S. “NELLIE WISE’ about 1500 tons,
_________ WILLIAM MURRAY,
MiramicAi Foundry

Р™?оГ!МЖіь£™пв
the Parish of Rogersville, in the 
thumberland and Province aforesa

being in 
nty of Nor

thumberland and Province aforesaid, and describ
ed as follows;—Beginning at a sUke standing on 

side of the reserved road at the cor- 
Luck Brow,

ng by the magnet south forty-five 
lilty-five chains ami sixty links, 

eighteen

rtain oth 

Cou WILL LEAVE LIVERPOOL about 20th APRIL, 1886.
Carrying goods on through Bills of Lading to the principal points in Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick at lowest rates. Apply to

R. A. k. STEWART, Chatham, Bathurst and St. John, N.B. 
FENTON T. NEWBURY, Charlottetown.
STEWART BROS., London.

Pending the settlement of an vftvicnt pilotage arrangement for th i Mirunicht these steamers 
will load and discnargB th ir cirg •-4 at t um ■*>. < H, ’ iki ig v ils both ways to and from 

Newcastle, N B., a* lowest current direct rates.

the Eastern side of the reserved 
ner or Lot, No. eighty-eight gi 
thence running by the magnet
degrees east ks,
tlienee south eighteen degrees west twenty 
chains, thence uerth fortv-five degrees west 
fifty-five chains and sixty links to the easternside 
ot the aforesaid reserved road, and thence along 
the same north eighteen degrees east twenty 
і bains to the place of beginning, containing 1UV 
acres more or 1 jss, and distinguished as Lot 
Number eighty-nine in Pleasant Ridge.

The same having been seized under and by 
virtue of an Execution issued out of the Nor
thumberland County Court by Michael O’Brien 
against the said Frank Burk and Oliver Burk.

JOHN SHIRREFF 
Sheriff ofjNorthumberiand County,

* Office, Newcastle,

MACHINE WORKS,I opened my eyes with such wonder to 
see it so bright and careless, with such 
a load of heaviness, such vague regret 
that I had waked at all ; and, of course, 
my first thought was Bert.

The storm had been a brief one, it 
seemed, sweeping swift and furious; 
possibly Bert’s boat might have been 
beyond its belt, and have known but 
little of it. Yet that was hardly like
ly, and I tried to brace myself for the 
worst, and prayed for strength to re
ceive the blow I feared, and which 
would be a blow, come how it might, 
as only fit punishment for my wicked-

Chatham and

ПТТ А ФТТ А іч/г 2ST. В
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General Iron and Brass Founders
Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.

MA.KTTr^aOTXTRXIRS OX*
STEAM і BOILERS AND ENGINES.

GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES.
HEAVY AND LIGHT, PLAIN lAND 

FANCY CASTINGS.

JOB-PRINTING
LOWER I

Sheriff* 
1836. A.

14 th Deeembe

agjggtegggga^-jgyg300 CASES
CANNED GOODS.

I Chatham,

Mmiwctii.
Ж

1Sugar Corn,
Green Peas,
Pine Apple,
Strawberrie 
Windsor 
Oysters,

DeFOREST, HARRISON & Cc,
7 f*nd 8, North Whaf 

____  St. John, N.B

Tomatoes, 
String Beans, 
Baked 
Peaches. 
Lobsters. 

QCorn Beef,

: ■Water St.Beans,
nes,
Salmon,

Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the building next Messrs. Guy Bevan & Go’s, office, Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds of

ness.
And so all that morning I lay there, 

not saying a word, never dropping into 
a doze, but listening, listening at every 
pore for a step that did not come. And 
though I lay like a log in my listening, 
inwardly I fretted and fumed and 
fidgeted, and my head burned and my 
heart beat like a leaf in the wind. And 
when the doctor ran up-stairs he said it 
would never do in the world. I was 
getting into a high fever; I must take 
a draught he mixed and go to sleep; and 
so 1 did, with my baby in my 
And when I woke up, there sat Bert 
beside me, with one cool hand grasping

Pond’s Wisconsin Rotary Saw Затаює, a Specialty,
Plans Designs, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.
wm. MU11UIEAI» Jr.
____________Proprietor,

STAPLE GOODS, BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING1 Cat Granulated Sugar.
1 “ Bright Refined do 
1 “ Mesa Pork,

240 Barrels Beans,
-,лл “ Com Meal.

“ Diadem Flour,
“ Star do.,
'* Simon pure jdo.J

«EL. IMLK
1ІССІІ UlitNlI Slipin first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov

ince in a position to enterjiuto competition with the city offices at thecoo
200 FRENCH CAMBRICS100

Dominion Centennial ExhibitionFor sale by
Db FOREST, HARRISON A Co.J 

7 and 8 Nor
DUO —

th Wharf, 
Saint John, N. B. PRINTEDat St, John, where it received aarms. DISSOLUTION

OFCO-PARTNERSHIP
MEDAL AND DIPLOMA Percales, New Prints, Piques, beautiful designs and perfectly f<v

colure.A GIFT II; nts postage, and 
mail you free a royal, 

sau,pie box of goods 
put y ou in the way 

:ng more money at once, than anything else 
rica. Both sexes of all ages can live at 

home and work in spare time, or all 
Capital not required. We will start vou 
mensc pay sure for those who start * at 
Stinson k Co. Portland, Maine.

both my hot ones.
“Oh, Bert,” I said, feebly, closing 

my eyes again, “is it really you this 
time? If you are going to go—again— 
go before I open my eyes, and it won’t 
be so hard.”

“Ay, my darling !” he cried, with 
his great, hearty voice. “Why else 
should it be ? But it came precious

for “Book and Job Prinbiug” and “Letter-Press Printing. This is 
good evidence of the tine character of its work.

We have, also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms, such

DEE SS G-OODSof такі

in Nun’s Veiling, Zeta Cords, Cro зе Cloths, (Jvepo Epingle Graham 
Cloths, Soliel Cloth Foulle, revered Je, Csh meres, Merinoes, etc., in new 
shades, Chestnut, Peacock, Cinnamon, Sapphire, Hunter’s Green, Bronze, 
Myrtle, Iron Grey, Fawn, Hussard Blue, Tally Ho, etc.

the time,
jjbe ^neiship heretofore existing between
B . ia this day dissolved"v mutual am*™’ All 
іншій having any just claims aminst the Arm 
formerly known aa Johnston Л Рігіе will pleaae 
render their accounts, and all persona Indebted 
° “T “* to have their ecc junta set-
№Ту,ГМ„Ьв ^ “- counts

JAS. JOHNSTON,
Chatham, N.B-, Oct. »,.Jl^NP,R,b

as:—
Railway Shipping Receipts.

Fish Invoices, (newest form.)
Magistrates’ Blanks.

Deeds and Mortgages.
Supreme and County Court Blanks, 

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Teachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forms, 
Etc.; Etc., Etc. 

ggrSend along your orders.

WINDOW CURTAINS AND HANGINGSTIN SHOP.
Complete stock in every department. Wholesale and retail.

have now opened the well kno 
ormerly occupied by the late James Gray, and 
with the kind patronage of former friends, am 
repared to execute all work in

establishmnear never being-------- ”
“Oh, Bert, weren’t you really here 

last night, then ?”
“Here last night ? Sady, that’s just 

what I've been asking myself. But no 
—neither here nor anywhere else.”|

“Dear Bert, you must have had such 
a dreadful night !”

He didn’t speak then, but he lifted 
ray hands and kissed them—my little 
hard hands.

Just then mother came in with some 
decoction; she had seen Bert before. 
“I suppose you’ve been home and 
found all safe, Bert ?” she said.

“No, 1 haven’t,” replied he. 
knew Sady was over here—I don’t know 
how I knew it, but I did—and I just 
made sail in this direction.”

“Weren’t you surprised when you 
that little head on the pillow ?”

“Not at all,” said Bert, crossing over 
to inspect for the hundredth time or so 
the rosy collection of fists and feet on 
her lap. “ I knew it was there, and I 
knew it was a boy. I was saying it 
was a boy when I came to.”

“Came to ?’ repeated mother and I 
together.

“Oh, yes. You haven’t heard, of 
course. Why, I came as near laying 
my bones where the old anchors lie last 
night—*

‘Bert !’

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN
Public Square, Newcastle.

the above
numerous customers for' their patroui^to?h? 
thereof^ ^Pectfullj solicits a continuation

PHOTOGRAPH, AUTOGRAPH AND SuRAP
ALBUMS at pikes to suit everybody.

TIN,
SHEET-IRON,

GAS-FITTING.
JAMES. JOHNSTON.

Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Je well Cases, Dressing Cases, Ladies 
Hand Satchels, Ladies’ and Gents’ Purses and Wallets.

Vases, Toilet Setts, China Ornaments Mugs, Motto.
Cups and Saucers of all descriptions.

SHINGLE WOOD.
D. Or. SMITH.Sranite Ware, Japaned Stamp

ed and Plain. Wanted at the Factory, Chatham. 
CEDaR SHINGLE WOOD for which 
be paid.

300 Cords 
Cash wijl

GEORGE CASSADY

Chatham, N. B,
T I Iff W R XI .A. VERT ZFinSTE ASSORTMENT OP

PLATED SILVER WARE ELEGANT DESIGNSlways on hand, which I will sell low for cash.

TEAS !PLOUGHS AT VERY LUW PltlGbS.

d Jewelry ol all des'.-riptione.iiold and .silver Jewelry ma le t, order,Monogram 
■ly iuad.e to order. Uuiil and diner Mcbu.iu.nl itaUgvs, I'rizu «Jupe, Jt suitable 
Latious made to order..doerouuu.u nu t diiav Pipes Cigar aud Cigai-eUe Holders 

full line ol diaokers lluqm-ouis.

I
IAlso, a nice assortment of

Parlor and Cooking Stoves,
fitted with PATENT OVENS the inner shells of 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to buy cheap woulc 
ve us a call.

Shop in rear qf Custom House. *6e

Watches, Clocks an 
Name Jewerly 

for preseuUNDERTAKER.
CASKETS&9OFFINS

“ I
)®(----------

Choice Congou and Oolong * Teas. 
760 PACKAGES IN STORE.

Ex S. S.1‘Caledonia” 
"British Queen” 

“ Bought and on the way 
On which we offer special 

values. -- 
FUR SALE BY 
Deforest Harrison & Co.

d do well to tyi.We eiami tor our Stock general excellence in qua iuimenve vuriet) ииіЦгеаооііаоІе prices. ЛЯof all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

^"Prompt attention given to all Orders day or

tall uud юханііііс . ui- luck.A. C- M'LEAN.

I. HARRIS & SON. WATcR STREET
.676/wSSÉéli

1803 .:&ші*, ill b - ! > ; І\ ■ . "• :■'! а;.; іі-апія, nnd tucut-iouicriof
і t у аг . і h .ut c l rj 11 : і :. if «-obtains about 180 pages,

'VS

Ьшиі Cures J. і-~іНСа8, JtiiSS of AjiJje'Uil, LbtijCoi, ,

Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the d.iccr and Kidney-, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, llumors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula. 
ErysipeL s, and all diseases arising from. Impure Blood, 
Deranged S'omaeh, or irregular action of the Bowels.

ft169 »< l"

шаціNOTICE OF SALE. 185
■ • і " -H - - г-кгтеютirge Arnold, formerly of the Parish of Clint- 

1, in the County of Northumberland and 
Province of New Brunswick, at present of the 
United States of America, Cabinet Maker, nnd 

ûe Maria Arnold, his wife, and to all other 
"horn it doth, shall, or may concern— 

NOTICE is hereby given that in pursuance of a 
Power of .Sale contained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage, made the second day of May, A. D. 
1877, between the said George Arnold and Annie 
Maria Arnold, of the one part,and John Haviland, 
of the Parish of Chatham, aforesaid. Sac 1er, of 
the other part, duly recorded on the 24th day of 
May, A I). 1877, in Volume 58 of the Records for 
the said County of Northumberland, pages 64, 65, 
06. and 67, and numbered 47 in saio volume.

There w’ll for the purpose of satisfying the 
moneys seemed by the said Indenture of Mort 
gage, default having been made in the payment 
them t, be sold at Public Auction, in front of the 
Post Office in Chatham, aforesaid, on MONDAY, 
the THIRD DAY of MAY next, at 12 o'clock noon 
All that piece or lot of land situate in Chatham, 
aforesaid, and bounded as follows,—Commencing 
on the easterly side of King street at the point 
where the same crosses Duke Street; thence run
ning easterly along the south side of Duke 
street, fifty reet to the westerly line of lot two; 
thence southerly and along that line at right 
angles to Duke Street, one hundred and three 
fee t to the northerly lino of lot six; thence wes
terly at right angles to the easterly side of King 
street, filly feet; thence northerly, along the. 
easterly side of King street, one hundred and 
three feet to і he place of beginning, together 
with all and singular the buildings aud improve
ments theienn, and the rights, members, privi
leges, hereditaments and appurtenances to the 
said land and premises tieioiiging or in any 
niiiiiner appertaining. And all the estate, right, 
litl'.-, duwvr and thirds, property claim and de
mand whatever, both at law aud in equity, of 
them, the said George Arnold and Annie Maria 
Arnold, of, in, to, out of, or upon the saiu lands 
and premises, or any part ihcreo 

Dated this 25th day of January, A D, 1S8G.
'JuHN HAVILAND, 

Mortgagee,

end FLO
all. e=pecitU' то M

-l-i»S GUI.ItS, etc. Iuvaluable
iirki-t Gardener Send for lu

£ CD., IKgSMSSi 1190run

NEW FALL Œ00DSpersons wTHE STAR
SAFETY RAZOR.

UST OPENED AT-----‘Yes, really. Now I’m safe,’ said he, 
“and if you wont’t flush up and worry, 
Г11 tell you about it.’

“I’ll worry a great deal more if you 
don’t tell me,’ murmured I.

“Well, this is all, and it isn’t much 
There was a schooner wabbling round 
out there in the bay, as clearly as we 
could make out in the scud and snow, as 
if every soul on board had lost their 
heads; and we came to the conclusion 
that, whether she wanted a pilot or not, 
she needed one, or she’d be splinter8 
and sawdust on the channel islands be
fore morning. And after a little, feeling 
desperate and wicked, and hardly caring 
what happened, I set out for her. 
And I think I’d have made her, for I’ve 
ridden rougher water than that in my 
canoe, only just at the last minute I 
remembered a paper in the cabin with 
the list of the Assyria's passengers in 
it, and my heart melted, and I thought 
I’d be in town in a couple of hours, and 
I thought that if I showed that to you, 
Sady, and showed you that there was 
no such name as Kate Davenant’s- 

‘Why, of course there wasn’t, Bert !” 
I interrupted. “It would have been 
her husband’s ?' •

“Her husband’s ?” asked Bert, turn
ing on me his great brown eyes in a 
wondering way. “Kate married, Sady, 
and yet you could—’

“Oh, don’t, dear Bert !’ Don’t say 
anything more about it!’ I exclaimed 
in a trjmor. “I was out of my head— 
I must have been ! And you forgave 
me for if- all last night—’

‘That is it exactly,’ said Bert, solen:n_ 
ly, while mother’s eyes grew rounle 
and rounder; “I did. And you, Sady, 
did yon forgive me then for having 
flashed off yesterd ay afternoon in that 
rage.'

LOGGIE <& BURR’S.PATENTED JUNE 1880.
ВЕЖОЖЖ, OF
SUPERORITY AWARDED

-----B"3T—
AMERICAN INSTITUTE 1884.

---- THE BEST-----

RAZOR in USB
Sent by mail to any address 

on receipt of price, TWO DOL
LARS AND FIFTY CENTS .

G. STOTHART.
Chatham, N. B.

7 and 8 North whar

DRESS MATERIALSIMMENSE REDUCTION in all the fashionable Materials and Shades.
Black Satin Soleile, Black Satin Berber, Black French Cords 

Black Cashmere, all wool, io do Union, Black b ranch Meri- 
noes, Black Serge, all wool.

Colored Checked Cashmere, col’d Sitin Berber, cold French 
Cords, cold Cashmeres, all wool do do, Union, col d Melton 
Cloths, col d Serges, all wool. Trimmings to match.

WINTER STOCK,
MANTLE ULOTHS,

In prices of the balance of our
viz., LADIES’ MAN ILES,me

all the latest Styles and Patterns
ULSTER CLOTHS in Nigger Head, Fancy Checks, Twills 
U and Printed Pilots arc.
DRESS JVC aTEBIAL 3 ALL KINDS, at 10% ADVANCE

LADIES’, MISSES’ & CHILD'S C.VSliUERE t КЧ1Г ERSEYS 
and PROMENADE SHAWLS, ALL AT NET COST.

0X0X3 settps s. a*, sxi
Muff and Boa Price 840 00 re in cod to $3*2 50.

2 MINK SETTS, choice, price Muff Boa & Oap $37.00, reduced to 
S30.00, Men’s Persian Lamb & Seal Caps at cost. 2 pieces. Sealette, 
prices $12.00 & 87.00 reduced to 811.75 & S5.75 per yard. Mens 

Underclothing and Overcoats.
STRICTLY CASH.

LOGGIE & BUEE,

LanchdûwneVôlveteensLandsdowne Velveteens !
15 pcs. Bl’k from 35c. to S1.20. 10 pcs. col’ I fro n (ii)c. to SI.25

LADIES’ GOSSAMERS,
Ladies Cashmere Jersey Waves

x>2 C

NEW STORE.
NEW GOODS.

ROliEItT MURRAY,
in blackandcolored.

Latest styles Ladies’ Linen Collais, Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, 
black and colored, Ladies’ and Misses’ Seamless Wool 

Hose, Ladies’ and Misses’ Jerseys, Ladies^ntisl 
Misses’ Under Vests, Ladies’ and Misses 

Polka Jackets.
A very nice line of Ladies’ Promenade or Opera Shawls, High

land and Saxony knitting yarn, in all colors.

Solicitor for Mortgagee,

MOSS & SONBARGAINS IN
GLASS AND CROCKERY WARE, CUTLERY 

HANGING LAMPS, TABLE LAMPS, HAND 
LAMPS,

None of above goods wil be booked at.reduced prie я.

bave completed their Fall Stock lofl goods 
able for piescuts, eonsistiug of,—

Cake Baskets,
Butter Coolers;
Pickle Jars,
Napkin Rings,
Jewel Caskets,

Groceries, Winter Apples, Casters,
Card Stands,
Fruit Stands 
Ice Pitchers,
Peppers and 

Symps. Cups and Mugs,
Silver Lamps, Children’s K. S. A F
sugar Bowls, Spoon Holders,
Pie and Tart Servers, Fish Carvers,
Gravy Ladles, Gent’s Gold Watches,
Ladies’ Gold Watches, Gold Chains,
Roll Plate Rings, Gem Rings,
Wedding do,, Silver Lockets and Ncck-

ilver Jewelry, lets,
Fine Gold Sets.
Brooches ami Earrings, 
Bibles,

CHEAP SALEetc. A full line of Staple GoodsSalta
nurse was A. H. & H. MARQUIS.

Upper Water Street, Chatham. ------- OF--------

G-OODS-
In Blankets. Flannels. Flannel Shirts,Underwear, Scotch and Cayna 
dian knit. Men’s Cashmere Hose, Men’s Cardigans if jlGuernseys.

A beautiful line of Suitings aud ovcr-Coatings, which we will 
make up to order at low prices.

Purchasers will save money by calling and examining our stock 
before purchasing elsewhere, as we arc otiering these goods very 
low for cash.

Call and inspect. No trouble to show our goods'; they willtspeak 
for themselves.

Nelson Cooperage. -------- (X)---------, _
' I will sell my stock ofBracelets,

Albums,
Prat er Books, 
The P<
Games, 
Figures,
Dolls,

I have filled up the fbove ia first-class order 
ig employed a ciinijHitent man to take 

charge, I am prepared to furnish to the trade a 
hort notice, Mackerel. Pork, and Herring Barrels, 

Lima casks and Drv Barrels of all kinds.
Always on hand Barrel staves and heading, Lob- 

t*r and Smelt Shooks, Ce lar Shingles.
D , , JOHN FLETL
Required 10,000 Sucker Barrel Hoops.

BUY G&OCIDS, FURNITURE, &C,Hymns, all kinds, 
Toy Books,
Vases,

1 Christina.*» Cards. 
Plaques, Ac.

at very low figures. All goods have been reduced in price to make 
a good clearance before Stock Taking.

B. FAIREY, Newcastle.f'.We a>k the favour of an inspection of our large 
and varied stock of goods and a comparison ot 
prices, in either of our shops in Chatham or 
Newcastle. Bargains in Ladies’ and|Gcuts’ gold 
ami silver Watches.

MILLINERY! MILUNjERY ■ MILLINERY '

В.

DRESS MAKING ! DRESS MAKING
------Д.Т —

TP A TT?.TT!^V~:’pl
MANTLE MAKING!MANTLE MAKING

—_д_Т—

L.OGCÏE St BURR.
EDGER for SALE. И KlUHb BL1 )( Jv Water Sf-pet, Chatham“Yesterday ? It seems a year ago. 

Oh, I never can forgive myself, Bert )’ 
‘There, there, children, said mother. 
‘Well, as I was saying,’ continued 

Bert, in a moment, I made for the 
paper, and found it, and sprang along 
up with it, and jumped into the canoe. 
And just then there came a great wave» 
and before I could lift an oar it had 
reared and fallen, aud the boat had 
swamped under me, and I had gone 
down in the icy water, the whole tem-

seen

All PURCHASES ENGRAVED FREE
MOSS & SON. Bon Jour BITTniRS 

THE STANDARÏ APPETISER.
AN ALL-YEAR-ROUND TONIC.

marrow to A NEW and IMPROVED GANG or DOUBLE 
EDGER suitable for a one
gang or rotary saw mill.

It will Ed 
per day of 
inches— cheap.

ige from 80.000 to 90 0C0 S. F. lumber 
ten hours- gauge from one to six

HORSE FOR SALE.THOd. F. GILLESPIE.
Chatham, MiramichL

A laige 12 year old mare, very suitable for a 
thrashing mill, will be sold cheap. Apply at

STATION FARM.
I Chatham, October 1st, 1885*

SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR THE 33. FAIREY’S,“MIRAMICHI ADVANCE.” Newcastle, N В Jri'roivl by.thc FnçuUy ol Huulepti Anulyleti ordoiui
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